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1. UNIVERSITY REPORM AT OXFORD.
(Front the London Time8.)

It is of great importance that the scope and dimensions of

the University Reform just accomplislhed at Oxford, should 'b

thoroughly understood. Its practical effect, as we have already

observed, may be stated in half a dozen impressive words. Any

lad whose parents can afford, say £40 a year, may, in future,

" go to Oxford," and, what is more, may be insured to a great

extent against the temptations to extravagence hitherto prevail-

ing. On these terms, the benefits of a University education and

the advantages of a University degree, will be ienceforth ob-

tainable. At the same time, it should b added, in any explan-

ation of the subject, that already and before these changes the

necessary expenses of University education were certainly not

above £80 a year, so that, in fact, the chief imnprovement consists

in removing the incentives to superfluous expenditure, which

have hitherto stood in the way of academical economy. It was

pretty well known that any student might get his degree at

either Oxford or Cambridge for £200 or thereabouts, but then

it was also known that, as a matter of fact, very few did so.

The contagion of expensive society proved too strong for the

young economist, and the possible £200 swelled practically
into £500 or £600.

We may say, therefore, that in future an Oxford degree is

not only nominally but actually to be procured for an outlay

lot exceeding £40 a year for three years together ; but then

follows the important question-what is to be done with the

degree when obtained i An Oxford education, though it may
only cost half as much money as before, will still cost just as
imuch time, and the "unattached," just like the College graduate,
will have to begin working life at twenty-two. What are the

limitations in the way of profession or calling which this age im-

poses ? What percentage of the youth of this country can

prudently accept these limitations ? In other words, how many

lads will find their account in taking an Oxford degree even at

half price I These are the inquiries by which the results of

this new "opening" must be practically governed, and we have

already stated, though in no captious or unfriendly spirit, our

doubts about the prospect. It is highly propable that a certain

numuber of young men who shrink from the temptations of Col-

lege life will embrace the opportunity of University life afforded

by the new system, and these, as an experienced correspondent

argued, may come from a new class or stratum of society; but

still they must, tpon the whole, come with the same views as
are entertained by the classes already frequenting the Univer-
sity. They will expect to become clergymen, schoolmasters,

tutors, perhaps here and there lawyers, or physicians. But

what is the "opening" offered by these professions, and how

many fresh mouths are likely to find pasture on such fields I
We have no doubt that a few young curates may begin their
duties as graduates instead of Literates, and a few ushers, per-
haps, may now write thenselves Bachelors of Arts who would
have dispensed with that title before. The father of a large
family, again, may send two sons into the Church instead of
one, and all privileges of University education will be cheapened
together; but will this economy affect a class large enough to
leaven the actual constituencies of the Universities in any ap-
preciable degree ? We cannot but doubt it.

The point on which the whole case turns, appears to us to be
this :-That the new "opening" can only concern lads of imper-

fect education and indifferent promise. If the extension now
given to the Oxford system did really for the first time offer
poor lads a chance of bettering their condition, and rising in the

world, through the honours and enoluments of the University,
we should be ready to admit that the results might be incalcu-
lable. This, however, as we have explained in previous obser-

vations, is not the case. This kind of "opening" has been

effected by the Universities long ago, and on terms infinitely
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more liberal than those offered now. Of late years, too, the systen is conflned. inspectors' Reports are quoted to show that it has not
of encouraging and rewarding merit has been extended to an incred- yet produced its full effect. In a subsequent table made up to the
ible degree. Oxford now says to a lad, who knows a little Latin end of the year, the total increase i the uumber of pupil teaehers
and Greek, " Come to us, and you shall live for £40 a year ;" but is shown to be 715. By a second table brought down to the same
Oxford and Cambridge both said long ago to lads who knew some- period, the number of assistant teachers is shown to have decreased,
thing more,-" Come to us and you shall live for nothing." Lot a s0 that it would seem that during the last part of the year sohool
young man only show that he is qualified to rise in the world and managers have beon replaing assistants by xew pupil teachers.
better himnself by the avenue of University distinction, and the Uni- Still my Lords point out that pupil teachers are not the only source
versity will provide for him altogether. He may obtain, even from which the Trainin Colleges should bo filled; and suggest
before commencing his residence, an Exhibition or Scholarship? suf- tht snch persons a iouta aceri
ficient for his maintenance, and an open career is then before him. persons engaged in occupations implying a certain degree of in-
in fact, viewed in this aspect, the two old Universities are the real struction, would forn excellent candidates for trainng. It is
democratie institutions of this land. Through them and their thougt that without lowering any further the standard for admis-
endowents the poorest lad in a village may rise to take rank after sion, a very moderato amount of aid fromn a certificated teacher, or
Princes of thue Blood. The only drawback to the unbouxided libe- from a clergyman would supply their educational deficiencies. The
rality of the systeni is that not overy poor lad bas lis proper chance request to lower the standard of admission into the Training
te begix with, and this brings us to a conclusion whichi we are now Colloges, which has been strongly urged upon my Lords, they
prepounding for the first tie-that University extension, to be re'fuse to grant, on the ground that he Training Colleges are not
really effectual, should begin in village schools. elementary schools, and that the stay in a Training College should

If every lad, hwever humble in extraction, had the saine mer employed in mastering and digesting, rather than in acquiring
opportunities of early education as are exSjoyed by those who now knowledge.
win University honors, thon the Universities would draw studentf Training Colleges are next ioticed. They are capable of ac-
of the bost promise from every chus of the nation, and becoe truthly co unodating 3,205 students, and of supplying at lest 1,500 trained
national institutions. At îresen, and owing to defeets i the teachers yearly, which number is enougli to maintain a body (if
general systern of educatiox, tiany a youth of real talent and capa- once created), of 21,400 teachers, and these again, allowing the pres-
city is lft without any chance of developing his gifts. It is thu out rate of 85 8 day cholars for oaci certificated teacher, are equal t
that the endow nnts of the Universities do iri a certain sense find the instruction of an aonual average nunber if 1,836,120 day
their way to the ricl instead of the poor, not by any fault of ths upholars, or (adding one third for the differene between the anual
dispensers of this patronage, but simply bocaise scr evidenc of average numboer present, and the number of icholar on the
proficiency as thiey rasonably exact can only be given by tae well- register), 2,448,160 children receiving more or lesm of daily instruc-
educated, and because te imo well-ducated means to be well te do. tion. But actually only 922 male student and 1,335 females are in
The lad whc socures an Oxford rsidence free of cearge, is a lad these colle gs. So that istead of maintaining a body of 21,400
who has been taegt and trained by g6od masters, and such teacb- teachrs, lîoy can only mai gitain 14,600.
ing and training mustbhopaid for. Hero and thero, as, for instance, This, wbichi is regarded as a question of the utmost gravity, arises
at Christ's Hospital, it enay happen that a boy is fortuate wo nough fron the waxt, ot of funds, but of suitable candidates. This
te obtain a cheap or gratuitous education from his eariest years, deficiency of candidates does not arise fron a deficiency i the
but as a rme the poor a's son is debarred fron measuring lis demad for trainxed teachers, but rather froml the fact that the
natural giftz against those of ts betters, for want of the early tis- remuneration offered, thougb gradualy increasing, is not sufficient-
cipline wlh they receive. The Universities say to the youth of ly attractive compared with that of other occupations. The average
the wole nation, "Cone to us fro n a hiy class, however humble ; income of a master was, in 1867, £88 8s. ., of an infant iitreo
give us an assurance that you ave the capacities for rising, and we £53 Il. 3d., of other mistresses £55. ils. Rmb er more than one
wi previde yo with maintenance. " No invitation could be more scaf have also a home or lodging rent free i addition. Though
piberal or den cratic, but, unfortunately, te humbler classes ean- soie few of the best paid nasters iinay, in towns, receivo langer
net turn it te account. Our correspondent, Mr. Kitchin, soke of incomes, and even as nuc as £250 or £300 a yar, yet a mai of

a graluated and rising syste n of education, by whichi all the average ability cannot, uinder ordinary circunitances, expet more
young abihty of t e country froni every clas of society may ascend than £100 per annus. There is, practically, oittfe hope of any
from echool te shool tili at last it meets in a final trial of strength advanceeant.
at the Universities." Exactly; that is the very consummation we Ucertifcated masters in unaided schols have an average income
should rejoic te witness, but ue fail te see how it is h pro ;oted cof £52 14s. 9d. Mistresses i Infant Schools receive £29; and
Iv tu new "opening " at Oxford. That " opening," will wderely other mistresses £32 17s. id.
wmi ven who, froi mant cf training or talent, or both, are ih lI 1867, 149 acting male teachers, and 123 acting female teachers
arrear cf their contemporaries, and w o can nver, except i rare were certificated ; and 19 male ard 76 female pupil teachers were
instances, expect to overtake th . For these mon the "final trial provisionally certifcated.
cf strngth," if, indeed, they attenpt it, nutist, for the most part, The work of suc un teachers 18 well reported cf, when engage oi
result in failure, and it is n view of these conditions that we doubt, tchls of suitable size and character.
though we are very fan frEin deprecating the vaterial succes of the Mixed Scaools, it which boys and girls are taught tegethen, are
experinent. wftown t bave increased, from 1864 te 1867,o the proportion cf

26b84 pet cent. " although a portion cf this increae is due te the

2. SUMMARY OF T E REPORT OF THE ENGLIS COM- differeoht forms in whicm aeturne are made te the oice, and net only
arrear of their contemporariesand1who-a n rte the consolidation of department. This increase cf mixed schools

MITTE 0 COJNCI ONEDUÂTIO FO 18768is net considered desirable. The emplcyinent cf mistresseis rather
The Report bogins by noticing that the nuiner cf scheels or than masters is on the increa e throughout England and Waes,

departents inspected, as compared with the provirts year, was in- thoug slowly.
cresued by l00, and that of the children by 103,496, iincluding 45,835 sI 1863 the per citage of male and female teachers waa 55 and
eveing avholfas. The nu ber cf certificated teachers was greater 45 respectively. in 1867, it bas 524 and 476. This is in a great
by 742, cf assi-stanut teachers, by 163, cf pupil toacluers, by 564. For degree, owing te the enuploynîent cf womien in small rural schools,
the first tinie during tho last five years, the nuîîîber cf pupil teach- when econoîny demands it. To avoid the injuricus effeots cf having
ers bas increaed. The causes cf the (line i the number cf )upil infants and girls taught fi e rom 8, under one teacher, my Lords
teachers since the introduction cf the Revised Code are stated suggest that an increased grant shoul o made for infants under 40
thus:-a. The witSU MR rawal of the direct payments ade te theM in number, when the Inspect r reports that they are taught by a
previously. 1. The constant rise cf wages in the class frein which certiflcated or probation ary teacher, in a separate roonu, and are
they are daw F, coupled witli the fact that whereas the average unter seven years cf age.
payment per annui of a pupil teacher by the Conimittee of Couixcil Sehools uonder simple inspection are unifornily ill reported Wf.
was £15 for male and feasale apke, the average under the Rei-ed There are stiil a large nuy.ber cf school net reached by inapec-
Code bas been £13 s. 9d. for a ale, and £12 15s. 2d. fr a tion at ail.
feale pupil teacer, and in the large majority cf cases tis pay- The nuniber of cbildren i average daily attendance in aided
byent as still been made anua1ly and pilt ore frequently, as it sehools oin Egland and Wales is 911,681. This is about 42 per

ight easily rave been. The increase cf School fers is puinted ont cent, cof the population. Therefero, cf every il children of the
as one re sedy for the ack of funds for paying pupil teachers, aid labouring classes at school, the average nun ber of those attending
this is nticed as beirou n alroady i te Rse. aided schools last year was about 4. This estiniate doe s net inlude

The ninute cf Febirary, 1867, has been another remedy, ad its workheuse and reformatory scpools. 0f these schoars 708,468 wer
effect bas been s own in te fact that oit cf the 564 new pupil cuaified for examination. The nuinaer examined ras 5920ar
teachers 392 blng to England and Wales te which its operatio these 364,523 were under 10 years of age.
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Those presented in Standards I-III. were 342,642 under 10 of inability to provide requisite funds for a certificated teacher would

years of age, and 102,398 over that age. cease at once ; in other words, I believe that compulsory attendance
In Standards IV-VI. there were 21,881 under and 125,084 over would render conpulsory rating needless: It is irregularity of at-

10 years of age. tendance which is the sore point in our schools ; which frustrates
The number of complete passes was 234,995 under and 70,618 the efforts of the most energetic teachers,,and deters managers from

over 10 years of age, in Standards 1-111. ; while in Standards IV engaging in what inay turn out to be useless expenditure. It is
-VI. the numbers were 11,776 under and 71,386 over 10 years. confessedly diflicult to apply the principle of the Factory Acta

The total amount of those who passed without any failure was to agricultural labour. A simple half time system is inpracticable ;
42·6 per cent. Irregularity of attendance appears to be the great but it might be provided that all children employed between the
cause of these figures not being more satisfactory. This again ages of 8 and 12, or 10 and 13, should be compelled to produce at

partly arises from the migratory habits and capricious preferences the beginning of each year a certificate of attendance at school for
of the poor, by which it happons that the same child attends many 75 or 100 days in the course of the year preceding. If this rule
schools in the course of its school life, or even in the sane year. ! were made applicable only to children living within a mile and a half of

In reading, the average of passes was 90·71 ; in writing 87'59 ; a school with unoccupied room, all ground of complaint would betaken
in arithnetic 76-28. The Inspectors express themselves best away. I cannot sec any abridgment of liberty in compelling
satisfied with the writing, least so with the arithmetic, and doubtful parents to provide for the education of their children. A father
what value to put on the reading. Poetry is generally read badly. who leaves his child to starve is liable to be crininally punished;
Some inspectors would omit it ; but in this opinion niy Lords do and it is no less injury to the person whose rights are first to be con-
not agree. Mr. M. Arnold thinks that the selection is bad. sidered, i.e., the child's, to keep him in ignorance, and thus to con-

My Lords record their precautions against the dangers of nerely demn hii to a permanently lower station in life, and to deprive hiui
mechanical instruction arising from individual examination, and of those higlier pleasures which chiefly make life worth having."

quote from the Report of the Royal Commission the reasons for Mr. Moncrieff
such examination, and refer to the favourable opinion of its results "I have reserved for the close the expression of an earnest hope

expressed in some of the Inspectors' reports. that the time is at hand when something effectual will be done to
The Inspector's duty of seeing that the schools are satisfying all secure a fair chance for our schools, and brighter prospects for our

the requirements of the Revised Code, and not nerely producing poorer children. Confining niyself strictly to what is within my

good mechanical results, is strongly insisted upon. official knowledge, the state of those children wlio do, more or less,
In the case of religious knowledge the complaint of there being attend inspected schools, I have for years held the same language-

more information than intelligence is still made. that all our teaching was powerless for effective good so long as

My Lords next notice the unnecessary multiplication of schools, nothing was donc to compel the attendance of children up to a
which produces no resuilt of efficient education at all coininensurate reasonable age. It is with no small pleasure that I have seen that
with the expense incurred. They then express their regret at the this ugly word " compulsion" lias lost some of its terrors for the
unwillingness of some school managers to place their schools under public nind. I do not, indeed, sec mîy way quite clear to the ad-
Government. vocacy of compulsion in its full and proper sense-the direct forcing

The Inspectors generally advocate the extension of the Half Time of the parent to do his duty to the child. Nevertheless, if the choice
Act to al employments. Some also advise conpulsory attend- were to be Made between compulsion in its broadest form and the

ance as a last resort. indefinite postponenient of the attenpt to secure the real education

The general neglect of Mr. Denison's Act, as reported by Mr. of the people, I cannot sec how any educationalist could hesitate
Blakiston, is noticed, and the Report concludes with the statemnent between the two. For our national school children it is a nar-
of the maintenance of the provisional arrangement under which the rower question. Our main Iinderance here is not absolute neglect

grant is administered in Scotland.-Papers for tie Schoolinaster. but the encroachmients of juvenile omployment. I trust it mnay not
be long before a mneasure is passed to regulate such work as brick-
naking, and to place sonie restrictions on the less tangible occupa-

3. OPINIONS OF ENGLISH SOHOOL INSPECTORS ON COM- tions of fruit picking, hop-picking, and other miscellaneous harvests,
PULsORY EDUCATION. (REPORT, 1867.) as well as the desultory employments of watering places. To most

Mr. Arlington thinks that Conipulsory Education would effect- of these, I fear, the half-day principle would p-ove inapplicable,

ually cut the knot of the difficulty of keeping children at school, on the ground that every child capable of the work ils wanted at the

but does not seem to advocate it. saine time. Yet 1 should be glad to see the question fully con-

Mr. W. Arnold writes :- sidered, hiaving from my old Yorkshire experience more faith in half

c Throughout my district I find the idea of Conipulsory Educa- timme than in any other expedient. If tiis mnay not bc, it would not

tion becoming a familiar idea with those who are interested i be diflicult to devise a sclieme for rendering steady attendance at

schools. I imagine that the newly-awakcned sense of our shortcomn- school during winter, the condition of eniploynient in suiimiier. The

ings in popular education-a sense which is just, the statistics very abuidance of work in sunimer mîight thus be made to secure a

brought forvard to dispel it being, as everyone acquainted with the mininuun of regular schooling. The minimum should be set high,

subject knows, entirely fallacious-the difficult thing would not be to 1 not less than 200 half days mn the year, so as to restrict the tme of

pass a law naking Education compulsory ; the difficult thing would work to the mnonths when it is really necessary. There should also

be to work such a law after we had got it. In Prussia, which is so be a minimum age, below which a child should not be employed at

often quoted, Education is not flourishing because it is conpulsory ; all. One, at Iast, of the above namned modes of enployment-

it is comipulsory because it is flourishing. Becauso people there brickiakiig-wouild require separate considerations and possibly

really prize instruction and culture, and prefer theni to other things, restrictions."

therefore they have no difficulty in imposing on thenselves the rule Mr. Oakeley

to get instruction and culture. In this country people prefer to "l u alluding sligltly to Compulsory Education, it is, of course,
them politics, station, business, money-making, pleasure and muany beyond the scope of my report to consider it in any sense as a polit-

other things ; and till we cease to prefer these things, a law which ical question ; but I cannot omit to refer to the muost important

gives instruction the power to interfere with th'm, thoughi a sudden point which vitally affects Education in my district generally, par-

mmpulse may make us establish it, cannot be relied on to hold its ticularly the evil of the extreme irregularity of attendance amnongst

ground and te work effectively. When instruction is valucd lu this the children actually at school. Without conpulsion in some formu

country as it is in Germany, it nay be made obligatory here ; mean- or other, whether direct or indirect, a nummber of children will never

while the best thing the friends of instruction can do is to fomnent be educated at all, and those actually at school a considerable pro-

as mnuch as they can the national sense of its value. The persever- portion (those who leave for permanent work before they have come

ing extension of provisions for the schooling of all children emuployed upto the exceedinglymoderate degreeimplied bythe second standard)

in any kind of labour, is probably the best and most practical way will continue to forgot everything they have learnt by the tine they are

of making Education obligatory that we camn at present take. But twenty years old. That an inconvenience would at first be felt on

the task of seeing these provisions carried into effect should iot be the introduction of any conpulsory systemn may be conceded. Most

-committed to the municipal authorities, less trustworthy with us great benieficial changes (to wit, the introduction of iachinery) have

than in France, Germiny, or Switzerland, because worse chosen caused dislocation, greater or legs, in society, but I venture to pre-

and constituted." dit that twemnty years afterwards the comnpelhing every parent to

Mr. Bonner, after speaking favourably of coupulsory rating pro- tako care that his child shall learn to read and write will be consld-

ceedas ered (as it is now in Germiany) of the samue order of importance and

ce Forty-five per cent. of the accommodation provided in mny dis- necessity as that parents shall clothe and feed their children."

trict (Salop and Stafford) is still unoccupied; and I feel sure that Mr. Renouf :-
if managers generally were sure of due attendance, which implies a "l It is by no means surprising that a large number of nianagers,

large aneunt of income both in school pence and grant, complaints finding it hopeless to overcome such diflculties as the irregularity
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of attendance, the short duration of stay at school and reinoval at arrested, and it may bc safely predicted that before long France will
an early age, should wish then to be met by legislative measures. occupy a high place amongst the nations most famous for popular
The opinion favourable to Compulsory Education lias been quietly education. -Society of A rts Joli rual.
but steadily growing among managers for the last three or four years,
but I an not quite sure that those who are m ost determined in ad-
vocating it have very clear notions as to the mode of harnonizing it 5 REMARKS ON AMERICAN SYSTEMS 0F PUBLIC
with the denominational system." INSTRUCTION.

Mr. Sewell :- THE Riv. DR. E. RYERSON, Chief Superintendent of Education
" If I may add a conviction of my own, it would be that, as the for the Province of Ontario, lias presented a special report on the

want of children to be tauglit is the most real and serious cause to cystems aud State of Popuilar Education on the Continent of Europe,
assign for the low character of the English primary education, the in the British Isles, and the United States of America. It is a very
removal of the difficulty will be followed by the silent disappearance valuable document, and will have great influence in improving the
of many other difficulties, which, while it exists, appear insurmount- system of education in that province.
able. If the authority of the law could be worked to deal witli it in As far as our own country is concerned, lie confines himself
suci a way as to diminisli and not increase the present popular dis- chiefly to the systems of Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York,
taste to education, and the self-denial that it requires, the interest Ohio and Pennsylvania. It is interesting to learn the opinions of
of managers, which iust naturally be languid as long as children one who judges these systems from without, especially of one so
and their parents can, by simple inaction, thiwart and disappoint the capable of judging and so unprejudiced as is Dr. Ryerson. As far as
most earnest efforts on their belaif, would awake to vigorous action. our own observation goes, we should give the schools of our coun-
The dignity of school and the value of education would rise in pop- try towns more credit than lie has. Still, lie is surveying a wider
ular estimation and popular use as people learned that the better field, and it nay be that the facts will support his conclusions. But
kinds, if not all kinds, of respectable labour were closed against it must be rembered that in a country like our own, subject to so
those who neglected it." large an influx of immigrants, there must be a large percentage of

Mr. Sharpe :- its inhabitants uninfluenced by its systeni of public schools. The
"In the first two classes of schools (rural and suburban) there remarks, however, of DR. RYERSON are worthy of consideration.

would be very little difficulty in enforcing compulsory attendance. We know our systems are not perfect. Great improvements have
The ' mauvais sujets' at these districts are well known to managers been made in them during the last quarter of a century ; but there
and scholars. But in that part of my district whicli lies within a are still defects which it is well to consider, that the proper reme-
radius of about a mile on the average from the Elephant and Castle dies muay be devised and applied.-Massacusetts Teacher.
(London) the migratory habits, poverty and indifference of parents
would increase the difficulty of tracing and punishing the worst
offenders." 6. THE NEW AMERICAN UNIVERSITY.

Mr. Watkins The Cornell University in Central New York was opened on
" The Educational Conference at Manchester, which is proceeding Wednesday last for the reception of students. There are some

while I write, lias already spoken with a clear, a loud, and a com-
manding voice as to the compulsion needed ; there is no doubt of thîngs c eced i t he entlt n f his rt
the need-the oly doubt is how to provide for it. Tere illionaires of America.
and considerable difficulties in the way, difficulties arising from the rb
friends aus well as fromi the enemiies of education ; fromi the working Iewsbn iMsahsts bu h er10,adilkfrindaas ellasfren te ceinesof ductio ; ron tie orkugtlie miost of the premninent mnen on this continent, altogetlier wliat
classes as well as froim the higher ; but there are none so great as a
not to be removable by earnest determination, by patient forbear- ishumble circunstances, and belonged to, a branch of the Quaker so-
ance, and by intelligent devotion to the muost important subject ciety. The son, even when a boy, slowed considerable meclanical
which in this century las risen up and taken its rightful place in t
the minds and hearts of the people of Great Britain."-Popers for decîdedly. It was wlien at Washington, seeking a patent for a
the &hoolmaster. plougli whicli lie had iuvented, that lie became connected witl the

1 telegrapli systein, tlirougli whichi lie lias accumîulated his princely

4. ADULT EDUCATION IN FRANCE. fortune. He was the frrst tesuggest carrying the telegraphic wires
1 througli the air by nieans cf poles rather t]îan by pipes under ground.

The Minister of Public Instruction lias published the " Statistics The wlole thing was new at tlat tinie and net in much favour.
of Adult Classes for the year 1867-8," which show that imucli is Ezra Cornell belîeved in it, and wlatever money li made by
being done in this important imatter. During the past winter, 27, coîu-racts for t'e construction cf telegraphie unes, lie invested in
902 adult classes for men were opened in 26,193 conînunes, and 4, stock. By degrees lie becaine one of the largest holders of telegraph
429 classes for women in 4,084 communes, and the numîber of per- stock, and wlen that began to pay dividcnds, le became very
sons who attended thiem amounted to 779,373, of whon 95,281 speedily one of tle wealthiest uîn in Anierica. No man las em-
were women. These figures are, lowever, inferior to those of the ployed lis wealtl more wortlily. Imprcssed by painfuPexperience
preceding year, for, says the document in question, if there lias with the difficulties te bc net witli by poor but deserving andgifted
been no falling off in zeal, and if the teachers deserve the hglihest young nien in seeking a liberal scicutifie education, li lad no sooner
commendation, the winter was long and rigorous, the cold rendered becone ricl, than li conceived the idea cf providing such youtl
communication difficult, especially ini mountainous' parts, while to with an education according to their tur of xind, witlout their
other difliculties was added the dearness of provisions. In some beiîg subjected te the annoyances and drawbaeks li had hîmself
rural communes, a portion of the population was compelled to emi- passed tlrougli. For this purpose, it may le almost said he las for
grate. Yet, in spite of these exceptional circumstances, a general uuany years lived, and las flnally seen bis efforts crowned witl suc-
desire to attend the adult classes was evident ; înarried men and cess in the opening of tle University whicl bears lus îame.
woinen, in nany instances no longer young, were often to be seen Seme considerable time ago, the United States Coxgress, after
at the evening schools for montlis. Of the whole number that at- much discussion aud agitation coneerning the suljeet cf medlanical
tended the adult classes, at least one-half were in a state of conplete and agricultural educaticu, passed au Act distributing grants of land
ignorance, or had a most imnperfect knowledge of the most eleinen- beloging to the nation te the varions States for the purpose. Ac-
tary matters, and it appears that they were certaiily not 18,000 who cerding te the plan cf distribution, New York State received scrip
failed to derive any appreciable advantage froi their attendance at for 990,000 acres. Mr. Cerucîl, now a member cf the New York
the classes. In Algeria, 82 classes were opened for men, and 29 for State Legislature, advecated the division cf the wlole into two parts,
womien during the year ; the whole of these were evening classes, une te go to tie existiug colleges, and tle other te found a great
and open to ail without any charge whatever. Of the teachers, 87 Central State Uxiversity.
were laynen, and only 17 belonging to religious societies. The At this lune, scmîe five or six years ago, Mr. Corneli received an
total nunber of persons wlio attended the schools was 2,548 men, euergetic coadjutor iu Professer Andrew White, then cf the Uniwr-
and 274 wonen. A comnparison is inade between the state of prim- sity cf Michigan. Mr. White was a native cf thc District cf New
ary education at the present time and that of thirty-five years ago, York, where Mr. Coriiell reside,-a îîîax cf great wcaltl and liber-
when priimiary schools were organized in all the commiiunes of France. ality; already, thougli yonîîg, distinguished in literature, and an
In 1833 the proportion of illiterate conscripts was 48.83 per cent. ; in eutlisiastic edncatiouist. His ideas cf education were somewhat
1853 it was 34.39 per cent., a gain of 14.44 per cent. in twenty years, différent froiîî tiose geuerally lîeld, and as lie saw lis way te em-
or 0.72 per annum. The adult classes arc gradually being coimplet- in coneetion with this large grant to New York, li
cd by the addition of scliolastic libraries, the teachers, as well as the resigncd lis position in Michigan, came te lis native State souht
poor sclolars themselves, contributing the collections. The mnove- aud secured a seat in tle Local Legislature, and became oreIa
ment is se unaîîiiîous, says the report in question, tInt it cannot lej right-and an a adviser in c affair. Corne l had propsod
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that if the Legislature would devote half the proceeds of the land to but would give courses of lectures during the terms; a non-resident
the foundation of such a University as he sketched, lie would add to become a resident professorship, however, if the demands upon
to this fund three hundred thousand dollars out of his owrn purse. it should so require. In this and other things, the trustees allowed
Mr. White said lie should ask it all. " Then," said Cornell, in his a good margin for such modifications as the experience and growth
place in the Legislature. " if you give the entire fund for a great of the University, should suggest."
Central University for New York State, I shall add five hundred The Act organizing Cornell University, makes it an organic part
thousand dollars froni my own means." The University was accord- of the educational systeni of the State. The principal officials of
ingly determined on, and when the act of incorporation was passed, the State are ex-officio trustees. The trustees nust be renewed every
as it was by acclamation, Mr. Cornell at once presented for its build- five years. The number of these trustees is 24, nine of these ex-
ings and grounds 250 acres of land, a palheontological cabinet worth fticio, 12 chosen by the Legislature, and three by alumni of the
$10,000 ; books to the amount of $3,000, in addition to the $500,000 University vhen their number shall amount to 50.
given to the main fund, and $100,000 for the formation of a public It is carefully provided that no religious views whatever held or
Library at Ithaca, where Mr. Cornell resided, and where the Uni- not held shall exclude either professor or student. " The several
versity had been located. Nor do even these sums represent all departments of study in the said University," it also provides,
that Mr. C. has done for the institution. In one way or other lie, shall be open to applicants for admission thereto, at the lowest rates
has made over to it $300,000 additional. In short, his contributions of expense consistent with its welfare and efficiency, and without
cannot have fallen much short of a million of dollars. The prin- distinction as to rank, class, previons occupation, or locality." It
ciples upon which the education to be given in Cornell University is i provides also that each district of the State which is entitled to a
based are well stated by Professor White, the first President of the representative in the assemibly, shall e entitled also to have educat-
institution, in an address given in 1866 :- ed, without any and all matriculation or tuition fees, the student to

" The theory on which the coniittee have based their plan, is be selected by the highest educational authorities of each district,
that throughout the national and State legislation preparatory to solely as a reward for superior scholarship in the academies and
the establishment of the institution, and also throughout the ideas public schools of the same. This admits to free education 128
of the founder of the Cornell University as explained to us by himi- students, this being the only advantage which the citizens of New
self, are two leading convictions as to the educational needs of the York have over those of any other part of the world with regard to
country, and two corresponding ideas as to meeting these needs. the University.
The first of these convictions is, that there exists a necessity, never In order to secure the least possible expense to students, the en-

yet fully met, for thorougli education in various special depart- tire College fees for each student have been fi xed at 30 dollars, which
monts, and among thiem, the science and practice of agriculture, is 20 dollars less than Yale and 70 dollars less than Harvard. This
industrial mechanics, and kindred departments of thought and includes the use of the Library, collections and gymnasium. While
action, The corresponding practical idea is that institutions be boarding out in the town is allowed, rooms have been provided
founded where such instruction can be conducted with every appli- within the Walls of the University for 300 students, to be let at an
ance necessary in discovering truth, and in diffusing truth ; that annual charge of thirty dollars for each student. The whole expenses
such instruction be not subordinate to any other ; that the agricul- for board and education per annum, it is calculated, will not exceed
tural and industrial professions be regarded as the peers of every $250, at the present rate of exchange about $175 in gold, which is
other ; that access to those departments be opened as widely as pos- believed to be the sinallest rate in the world for anything like the
sible, and progress in them be pushed as far as possible. The sec- same advantages. Ample provision is made for the assistance of poor
ond of these convictions is that the system of collegiate instructions students by giving theni employment on the University farm of 250
now dominant leaves unsatisfied the wants of a very large number, acres, presented by Mr. Cornell. The payment given for work
perhaps the majority, of those who desire an advanced general durinig recess time, will keep them during terms.
education ; that, althougli there are great numabers of noble men Arrangements are also made for complete physical education. In
doing noble work in the existing systen, it has devoted its strength short, it is the aim of the trustees to make it the most thorougi and
and machinery mainly to a single combination of studies, into which comprehensive institution at present in existence. The town of
comparatively few enter heartily ; that where more latitude in study Ithiaca, near which the University is situated, is a small place near
has been provided for, all courses outside the single traditional the lead of Lake Cayuga, accessable froni all parts by railway, the
course have been considered to imply a lower caste in those taking New York Central passing through it. Three massive college build-
them ; that the higher general education has therefore lost its hold ings, in the Florentine style, are already completed ; and two more
upon the majority of the trusted leaders of society ; that it has are in progress. The University Library is already large and choice.
therefore became underestimated and distrusted by a majority of Dr. Charles Anthon's library of 7,000 volumes, and that of Bopp;
the people at large, and therefore is neglected by a mîajority of our the German Orientalist, consisting of 10,000 have been purchased,
young men of energy and ability. while President White hinself has presented 13,000 volumes, an d

" The corresponding practical idea is that colleges of wider scope sonie 16,000 more have been purchased. President White, in a
be founded ; that no single course be insisted upon for all alike; recent journey, obtained a valuable collection of 187 different kinds
that various combinations of studies be provided to meet various of ploughs which were at the late Paris exhibition. Its collections
minds and different plans ; thus presenting a general course to of Geological and other specimens are the finest in America.
meet the general want which existing colleges fail to satisfy." The college has almost everything in its favoúr,-fine libraries,

In pursuance of this theory, the University has been formned into fine collections, laboratories and observatory, and a magnificent
two great divisions ; the first to comprise separate departments de- endownent, while around it are gathîered the interest and hopes of
voted each to a special science or art ; the second to comprise the many of the most earnest thinkers on this side of the Atlantic. It
departnent of Science, Literature and the Arts in general. is a sort of protest against making the ancienît classics the corner-

In accordance with this division the following schemne of instrue- stone of education, and it remains to be seen what success will
tion was adopted crown its labours in the comparatively new path which has been

" I. Division cf Special Sciences and Arts-Departments of marked out for it, now that all has been done for it which noney
Agriculture (9 branches) ; Mechanie Arts (6 branches) ; Civil can do.
Engineering (5 branches); Commerce and Trade ; Mining (4 branch- iWe have morely to add that the openin>g meeting was a great
es); Medicine and Surgery ; Law ; Jurisprudence, Political Science success. The weather was fine and the city crowded with visitors.
and History; Education. Upwards of 300 students have already arrived. The founder, Mr.

" Il. Division of Science, Literatiure and the Arts in general ;- Cornell, delivered an address, in the course of which le said
1st, 2nd and 3rd General Courses ; Scientific Course ; Optional "I fear that thos3e who come expecting to find a finisled institu-
Course. ition will be disappointed. We did not invite you to such ai enter-

" The " first general course" in this second division comprises a tainment ; nor did we expect or desire to have a single thing fin-
combination of studios nainly like the classical course of existing ished. Ve expected only to commabence an institution which in the
colleges ; the " second general course" resemubles the first, except future will iature to a great degree of usefulness ; whicli will place
that the study of Germani is substituted for that of the Greek lan- at the disposal of the industrial classes such facilities for acquiring
guage ; the " third general course" substitutes Germtan and Frenchi practical knowledge and high mental culture as the limited means
for Latin and Greek, but otherwise resembles the previous courses. 1 of the humble can comnmand. I trust that we have mnade the begin-
The scientific course is for those who intend devoting themuselves ning of an institution whichî will prove highly beneficial to the poor
mainly to the natural sciences. The "l optional course" is one in yomng men and the poor young womenum of our country. This is one
which the student is required to chose three subjects of study froma thing we have not finished; but more and more we hope to perfect
ail those pursued in the University, and to pass examrinations in until the young men of honest efforts and carnest labour, upoi
them. i who fortune has omitted to sile, shall be able to secure to them-

" This schedule of studios implied, it was found, twenty-six Pro- selves a thoroughly practical and useful education, thus making bet-
fessorships. Of these, ton were to be non-residenît, if they desired, ter the individual, the State, and society itself. I trust that we
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have made the beginning of an institution which shall bring science figures, in a tabulated forn, which speak more eloquently than
to the aid of agriculture. Chemistry lias the saime great store of words. After a perusal of the following statistics, we may justly
wealth in reserve for agriculture that it lias lavished upon the arts, feel proud of the comparative spread of Education in Lower Canada:
and we must instruct the young fariner how to obtain the hidden Population. Pupils. Prop.
treasure. The fariner needs more light, and this we are preparng Italy, 1863........................ 22,184,560 1,109,224 1 in 20
to supply. We also hope to strengthen the arm of the mechanic, Spain, 1865 ............... 16,301,000 1,569,067 1 " 104
that he mnay multiply his productions by means of a mmd of higlier France, 1850..................... 35,779,222 3,407,545 1 " 104
culture. Millions have been wasted for the want of thorougli scien- 1862....................37,472,000 4,336,368 1 "
tific and practical training among our mechaies. The great wealth of Austria..................36,514,466 2,605,000 1 " 10
our nation has been derived fromt mcchanismn applied to agriculture. England, 1858................... 16,921,888 2,144,378 1 " 7We must labor earnestly ini this inviting field. 1 hope we have United States, 1860...........30000,000 4,300,000 1 "
made a beginning towards a condition in which men shall have en- Prussia, 1860 .............. 16,285,036 2,605,000 1 " 6
larged culture, greater truthfulness, honesty and ianliness, and Lower Canada,1861.........1,111,568 180,845 1 " 6
higher aims, and be better qualified to serve their fellow-men,
their families, and their God. It shall be our aim to make true The following, which we add for this Province, will shew that
Christian men, without dwarflng or paring them down to fit the Upper Canada is quite in advance of all the countries named by
narrow gauge of sect. Finally, I trust that we have laid the
foundation of a University where every person cai find instruction ou confre
in any study."-Globe. Upper Canada, 1861........... 1,396,091 344,117 1 " 4

7. PROVISION IN THE OLD WORD AND THE NEW 2. NEW DOMINION ENGLISH, THE LANGUAGE OF THE
FoR SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION. PROVINCES.

Practical education is daily receiving more and muore attention. P
Both in the old world and in the new, schools of practical and ap-1  To the editor of the Halifax Witness, writes in the last number
plied science are being established, and well supported. Colleges of the St. John Literary Quarterly,
have added scientific departments, and seats of learning have estab- "The United States have to some extent enriched the language
lished scientific degrees-chemistry and practical nechanics are which they have inherited front the mother country, though unfor-
taught in schools in England, to mteet the requirenents of the iiid- tunately, they have in some respects taken very unpleasant liberties
dle class school examinations of the Universities of Oxford and Cam- with it. The best English in the United States is heard in New
bridge-and in the United States polyteclnic schools flourish and York and Philadelphia.
multiply. Why have we no such educational institutions in Can- " Cockneyisi is unnercifully scourged with ridicule whenever
ada? The country is not too young-the population is not too it shows its head among us. Still, there is remarkable variety. I
sparse. Il the far West, St. Louis and Chicago, tiese institutions can distinguish a lumberer from a farmer by his speech. I can tell
spring up and receive a ready support. Have our countrymen suf- by the samne sign whether a man coies from the St. John Valley or
ficient intelligence to see thoir importance and go and do likewise fromn the North Shore. Quite as easily you can distinguish a fisher-
The Polytechnic College of Pensylvania is situated in Philadelphia, man's English front a farmer's or a lumberer's. You could not nistake
and was founded in 1851. The courses are: Civil engineering, prac- a Pictou itan for a Luenburg, or a Yarmouth man. A "Cape Bre-
tical chemistry, agriculture, mines and architecture. These extend toner" is never mistaken for a man fron Annapolis or King's. The
through two years. The nunber of students in 1865 was 136. Tight little island over the Strait, lias its linguistie characteristics

The Polytechnic Institute in Troy, N. Y., was founded in 1824. too ; but it is not of the " Dominion,"-it is an independent depen-
It has courses of civil engineering, mechanical engineering, topo- dency.
graphical engineering, natural science, and chemistry. Each course " The English of the Provinces is materially influenced by the
is four years. The attendance in 1866 was 150. Union College, mother tongues of the origimal settlers. French, Gaelie, Irish,
Schenectady, N. Y., lias sinmilar courses-two years duration; at- Welsh, Gernan and a varioty of Inîdian dialects have all had pos-
tendance. 40. session of more or less of the ground, but all bow the head to

The Sheffield Scientific School, connected witni Yale College, New the supremacy of the Queen's English, and the young people gener-
Haven, Conn., was founded in 1841. The courses are froin two to ally, from one end of the Dominion to the other, are paying the
four years; attendance, 57. The Lawrence Scientific School, Caim- mnost practical honiage to the inperial language by learning it. In
bridge, Mass., near Harvard College, was founîded in 1848. the heart of the lonliest settlements of Lower Canada, where French
Courses: Chemistry, zoology, botany, geology, engineering, conu- is all in all, you are sure to find at least one or two individuals or
parative anatomy, physiology, and mineralogy, one year eaci ; at- fanuilies who have mastered a little English--enough to understand
tendance, 75. The Chandler Scientific School, Hanover, N. H. 'was the stranger and make themselves understood by hmn. It is the
founded in 1852; general courses, three years; scientific courses, samne with respect to Gaelic i Cape Breton and Antigonish. There
one year each; attendance, 48. University Michigan, Ann Arbor, can be no serious doubt that all these weaker " tongues" nust give
same courses; one year each; attendance, 82. Ii New York city way to the tongue cf the majority. Step by step, their power is
there are several such schools, viz: professional, scientific depart- circunscribed, and the circle of tlheir influence narrowed. The
ment, university courses, civil engineering, analytical and practical newspaper, the conuînîon school, the railway, the platformu and the
chemistry; two to three years; attendance, 31. Cooper Union, pulpit, are all enlisted overwhehamgly i the service cf the Eng-
Science and Art-attendance, including high schools, 1,281. Col- lish language. French will struggle long in "Quebec," and in sec-
legiate and Engineering Institution, founded in 1862-courses, two tions of the sea provinces, but it cannot hope to run a successful
years. Columbia College, School of Mines--course of six years race against its nighty rival.
attendance, 33. Massachusetts of Technology, in Boston-full course " Since, then, English is to be our language, we should take care
four years ; science, two years ; attendance, 72. So satisfactory has that it be of the right stamnp-" undefiled,"-worthy of its namne
been the working of these schools, and such the support, that some and its claiis to precedence. Nowhuere in the British empire or
score of others are projected-Worcester, Ithaca, Suwanee, Franklin, elsewher is English better spoken than in Toronto, Kingston, Mon-
Providence, Detroit, St. Louis, and Chicago, are estallishing, or treal, St. John and Halifax. We are free alike fron the nasal
have recently established, similar schools for students above 16 years! wang cf the typical ' American" and the absurd " refinements" cf
of age, and more or less engaged in trades or professions. It is cockneyism. What is of more importance, our spelling is still alniost
surely time that Canada provided for lier industrious sons and lier pure. We have resisted Websterian innovation, and clung faith-
skilled nechanics similar schools of training, where the cunning fully to the traditions of the English Schools.
hand may be directed, by the well stored brain, imnto a thusand " Still there is danger, and we should carefully watch against it.
paths of useful knowledge, and the path of life be consolidated and Not a few of our papers spell honour, favour, Saviour, etc., without
enlivened by the twin treasures of science and art. -Mot real (,zette the u, But this is an " Americanismî" of the most unireasonable

,______ i sort, against whiclt we should set Our faces 'as a flint.' Webster'sS 'reforms' in spelling are in every instance worse than worthless,
S oit (li la(it. and very few Amnerican scholars of any standing approve of themu.

When lie commenced his reforms, more than sixty years ago, he
1. EDUCATIONAL STATUS OF CANADA. changed acre into aker, keg into c«g, crowd into croud, group into

The Journl of Education for Qiuebec says :- groop, heinous into hai»ns, island into iland, sew into soe, soot into
In order that our readers and friends of Education in Canada la, st, steady nto steddy, porpoise into porpess, and tongue nto tung.

understand our position imn the scale cf education, we prsnt a fe He had the unspeakable coolness to reformî womuen into vimmn I
_______________positioninte_______of________________________a_____ He hinself saw the folly of his course in such absurd "reforms" as

* see also article on page 145 of this numuber. these, and if you turn up a " Webster" of the present day, hardly
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one of these blemnishes can be seen in it. The reforms have been ceedings. The number of conversions reported, is on the increase,
very properly reformed out of existence. Still, "Webster" clings Ministers' Bible classes are numerous, but not general. Most
to such errors as omitting u in words ending with our, and omit- schools are kept open through the year. The statistics furnished
ting one of the l's in such words as councellor, traveller, levelling, to the General Secretary, still very incomplete, were as follow :-
&c. These innovations have found their way too frequently into Schools 1,653, new do 61 ; teachers 12,545, of whom 7,332 were
the " Dominion," and we must therefore be on our guard against church members ; scholars 104,438, with about two-thirds in average
them. If the n is omitted in words ending with our, why not in attendance ; scholars in clurch membership 3,924 ; Ministers' Bible
words ending with ous? Even more detestable is the " reform" classes 224; additions to church frot schools 1,242; schools reported
which attempts to change sceptre into ecepter; lustre into luster; prosperous 533; net increase 4,531; teachers' meetings 306; volumes
centre into center, &c. The " radical" press of New York too coim- in libraries 167,275 ; schools closed in winter 162, conventions held
monly follow this vile innovation. 13. These returns being so partial, the Secretary had also obtained

"Webster and his followers insert an additional 1 into dulness, statistics of the schools connected with the several denominations,
fulness, fulfil, enrol, &c., without any just cause or even a plausible from which the following table was compiled
excuse. In the matter of spelling, the last edition of Webster is an Schools. Teachers. Scholars.
improvement upon all the previous editions ; but Worcester is a Wesleyan Methodists............... 810 7636 51,321
very decided Improvement on the most approved Webster. The Church of England................... 430 3650 32,500
latter is justly prized for its definitions. Its popularity in the Canada Presbyterian................ 325 2600 24,830
British Provinces is great. Hence the necessity of being on our Episcopal Methodist................. 250 2079 11,390
guard against its attrocious spelling. Regular Baptist.....................200 1500 10,000

As a rule we should produce our own school-books, and if we; New Connexion Methodist........ 143 990 6,806
cannot do so, we should give a preference to books produced in Primitive Methodist................. 122 1043 7,009
Great Britain.. For there is no influence (except that of newspapers) Bible Christian....................... 101 836 5,032
that goes so far in moulding the English of a country as its school- Kirk of Scotland (1868)........... 98 981 8,398
books. Congregational........................ 72 550 4,200

" The "Queen's English," good, simple, pure, pellucid, should be Luthern................................. 41 221 2,056
the English of our people. Nothing worthy of ua is gained by allow- Union Schools (estimated).........500 4000 25,000
ing ourselves to be corrupted by our neighbours. Our niodels, if- --
we seek any, should be British, not Anierican. We should go back Total..........................3092 26086 188,542
as much as possible to the language as it was used by Shakespeare,
Ben Johnson and Spenser. I have often regretted, when reading 4. EDUCATION OF THE COLOURED PEOPLE IN CANADA.
the glorious Fairy Queen, that sone of the richest and sweetest At the recent Conferenco of the British Methodist Episcopal
words of that time have fallen into disuse. Some of these will yet A
be restored to eur currency, and the more the better. Tennyson Church at Hamilton, the Comnittee on Education made the follow-
has brought us back some gens. Spenser, in his Fairy Queen tells ing report :-Your Committee appointed on Education, beg to re-

o port that we have carefully considered the educational interesta of
" 'Dan Chaucer, well of Englihli undefiled our people at large, and can say, unhesitatingly, that, as far as we

On famela eternal beadroll worthy to be filed." can learn, the young and rising generation in the Provinces have
"This is a well-merited tribute to the father of English poet made rapid progress in point of education and general knowledge.

T ao g p ry.But there yet remains ample room for improvement. It has been
Chaucer is a study by himself. His prose and poetry are equally practically demonstrated that moral and intellectual improvement
admirable for simplicity and purity of language. The lesson with must go hand in hand with wealth to establish the greatness and
which the student will rise fron these fathers of our language is one isure the advancement and success f any church or people. W.
that many stand in need of, namely, that little words are stronger thiank our Heavenly Father for the liberty and British equality thatand better than big words. The sanie lesson is taught all through the law guarantees to us as a people, irrespective of the clime in whichour higher literature, down to the Idyls of the King and the latest we were bor , or the hue of our skin ; but we are far from sym-
editorial in the Tintes. pathizing with those administrators of law, who have it in their

power to educate or see to the education of our children in the same
3. SUNDAY SCHOOLS IN ONTARIO ASD QUEBEC. branches of knowledge and science that are taught to their own

children. It is needless to disguise the fact that colored people in
Froin the Report of the Sunday Schools Association of Ontario the school sections and municipalities of Chatham, Windsor, Col-

read at the recent Convention at St. Catharines, we gather the fol- chester, Buxton, Dresden, and St. Catharines, are not privileged to
lowing particulars ; in it an extract is given froi the last report of enter the Grammar Schools, and even the Commnon Schools. In
the Canada Sunday School Union, at Montrfal, one of the mission- Hamilton, Toronto, London, and all other places that we know of
aries of which, Rev. Mr. Walker, had organized 26 new schools, in the Dominion Provinces, it is, however, quite different. They
with 142 teachers and 1,050 scholars, besides reporting the addition are received in the Common and Grammar Schools, Academies, and
of 1,000 scholars to existing schools. The other Missionary of the Colleges, without distinction. The result of the latter has been
Union, Rev. J. McKilligan, had completed during the year hie four quite favourable, for many colored ladies and genileinen have in the
months' engagement with the Association, during which he organ- latter places received a good education, and have gone to parts of
ized 31 schools with 171 teachers and 1,340 scholars ; visited 66 the United States, and are acquitting theiselves as teachers, among
other schools, and delivered 135 sermons or addresses. The funds the freedmen and others, in a mianner that reflects great credit both
for this service were nobly supplied by schools in Ontario. In ref- to theiselves and to their educators. We believe that the systei
erence to county secretaries, whose duties are " to ascertain the of education in British America, stands unsurpassed on the American
number and condition of Sabbath Schools in the different counties continent. All we ask for is that the governients, general and local,and the nunber of children not gathered into Sabbath Schools, to throw open the doors of the Comnon and Grammar Schools-where
promote the establishment of new schools and of county associations, they are closed against us-to our children, the existence of separ-
and to report to the General Secretary the condition and wants of ate schools notwithstanding.--We recommen 1 our people, who are
their several counties," the report stated that, with the exception of suffering under those very unfavourable circminstances, to lay their
Grenville, Glengarry and Stormont, there had been a local secretary in grievances before the local Legislatures, or the councils, or some
every county and city of Ontario ; while in Quebec there were five place where they nay effect the opening r quired. And if their
counties, with protestant communities, without secretaries. These grievances are not heard, we recommnend the-,a to contend nanfully
officers complained of the difficulty of securing the information asked at the polls -nd other places where ;,heir powc r can be felt. A noble
for. The schools were generally prosperous, the scarcity of teachers contention f >r human rights, .elying upon tl e strength of Israel's
and the want of interest in parents being the chief hinderances. God, must inevitably succee d. We f urthe:-more recommnend, as
There was a call in many quarters for the visits of a Sabbath School our connection has been trying, toestablish an institution of learning
agent or Missionary. More county associations had been organized, in the county of Kent, vicinity of Chatham, on the manual-labour
and conventions held during the past than in any previous year. system, knownî as the Naezry Institute, for the benefit of our coloured
The Secretary had attended some, but an agent could be u§efully youth and ministry, that we not only feel it te be our duty te raise
employed in attending local conventions and institutes. There all the funds we can to support the said institution, but that we ask
was a great demand among teachers for more information. The the Govermment for funds as other religions denominations have
want of books is often felt. At the last convention, several persons done : for it is quite evident that we, as a religious body of British
offered $100 each, and one $200 towards a fund of $1,000 for supply- subjects, believe it to be our duty to defend the Governuent, as is
ing books, but that amount was not made up. Teachers' meetings expressed by our 23rd Article of Religion, in our book of Discipline,
were not general. Many schools reported no contribution for mis- and consequently we are as much entitled to Government aid in our
sions, most have libraries. Few keep full records of their pro- educational institutions as other institutions in the Dominion.
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High winds on lst, Sth, 13th, 14th, 15th, 18th, l9th, 25th, 27th, 28th, able to do it hinself ever after. The strict observance of this rule
29th. Rain on Sth,10th, 11th, 15th, 18th, 20th, 28th, 31st. Month will render any arrangement easy, and facilitate the study not only
comparatively cool and dry. of Arithmetic, but of any other subject. Multiplication is applied

PEMBROKE.-On lst, lightning with thunder. Lightning, thunder to the measuring of Timber in all the varieties, because nany who
and ramn on 8th and 18th. Lightnmg on 14th. Very fine rainbow ol require this knowledge are not able to remain long enough at school
11 th. On 20th, between 9.30 and 9.40 p.mni. two shooting stars to S\ tourech Duodeci are not abre toenailtng ho at snof
and W. On 21st, a shooting star unear zeith. During ram storn 011 to reach Duodecunais, which are genernlly taught at the end f
a hieh stratum of clouds moving from N, a lower stratuin froin S, and A tihis I have had frequent experience-for the same
anotÎier lower, from SE. Severe frost occurred a few miles froin the reason an accomit of household expenses is introduced in Substrac-
station on 16th, 17th and 27th, but none at Pembroke; imuch danage tion ; and in Division, book-debts and forms of bills and receipts.
done in parts of Renfrew and Pontiac. Higlh .winds on 8th and 29th, In Proportion, the common distinction of Direct and Inverse has
and severe on 13th. Rain on Ist, 2nd. Sth, 9th, I1th, 14th, m5th, been rejected, and a rule given that comprehends both. The sanie
18th, 19th, 20th, 26th, 28th, 31st. Water unusually low in the rivers rule, extended in its operation, serves for double Proportion, and
and steamer compelled to discontinue trips between Havelock and is very easily understood by boys who are too young to comîprehend
Chapeau village. Some cases of snall pox, one fatal at Pemîbroke. Hay any explanation of antecedents and consequents. In Practice, a
crop very light; grain short in the straw, but better thian expccted case of Feet and Inches is introduced, which will frequently be
fromn the drought. found more convenient than cross-multiplication. Care lias been

PETERBORoUGH.-On 12th, a good many falling stars observed; sevei taken in Vulgar Fractions, to imake the rules easy of conpre-

ing th n rnts a r 10 p.m., and <t 1 th two3I t 92ai 7 o s Jt, 7th, hStb ension, and to take away that seeming abstruseness so frequently
11th, 14th, 15th, 18th, 19th, 28th, 29th, 3Ist. comnpilained of. In the arrangenment of Decimal Fractions, as well

S1MoE.-Lightning, thunder and rain on lst, 3rd, Sth, 15th, 20th, as m tie simplicity cf the rues, somethng, it is hoped, will be found
31st. 14th, quite a number (f meteors between 9 and 10 p.m., starting worthy of approbation. Simple Interest comprehends several rules
fromi a part some distance NE froin Cygnus, and going towards NW; wlicii differ in nane rather than in principle ; some tables are intro-
their paths were quite short, and none exhibited any renarkable bril- duced of great use in Practice and several things entirely new. In
liancy; twenty-three were seen in 45 minutes. 15th, solar halo at 1 p. 1 Compound Interest and Annuitices, the several cases are rendered
mn., 60" diameter. 24th and 26th atmosphere hazy and smoky, like easy, and althougli it was necessary to contract this part of the trea-
Indian summer. ligh winds on 5th and 28th. Rain on 1st, 3rd, 8tl, tise as mnuch as possible, everything of real use is retained.
10th, 1Ith, 14th, 15th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 28th, 29th, 30th. To this practical treatise, I intended to subjoin the theory and

STRATFORD.-On ilth, a few smnal aerolites, seen. Lightning, thun- ladJ actually prepared part of it, but finding the work growing larger
der with hail or rain on 4th, 7th, 15th, 20th, 31 st. Lightning with tian I expected, I desisted fromi that part of my design. It would,thunder on 3rd. Lightning on 19th. Storms of wind on 7tih, 8th, 18th, .have been easy to have given tgis work a more novel appearance,
28th, 29th, 31st. Fogs on Oth, 21st, 22nd, 2.3rd, 24th, 25th, 26th, 30th. h
Rain on lat, 4th, 7th, 8th, 10th, ilth, 14th, 15th, 18th, 20th, 28th, 30th by nsertng the conurnon method of perfornung the different rules
31st. used by other nations, but these being rather curions than useful, I

WINDsoR.-On 12th, a meteor from Z to N, and another from Z to decline noticing them. Some things introduced in other books have
W. Fogs on 5th and 27th. Rain on 2nd, 7th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 28th. been rejected in this. For exanple, though multiplying by the com-

ponent parts of a composite number be recommended, yet dividing
by coiponent parts is rejected, because it is difficult to ascertaim

IV. (IptrG oi evadhrd O<Ruction. the value of the reniainder (if there be any) until the pupil has
learned Fractions. It did not seeni necessary to give Reduction au

1. BISHOP STRACHAN'S METHOD OF TEACHING. a separate rule, as it is only the application of Multiplication and
Division. Several rules are not separately treated, because they are

We insert the preface to a rare book, by the late Bishop Strachan, coimpehended in Proportion.

published at Montreal, in 1809, entitled " A Concie Introduction to " Never forgeting that it was ny duty to, make a useful book
rather than an ingeious one, I have not scrupled to borrow what

Fractical Arithmetic for the use of Schols" which will be read with seemîîed useful from other treatises. In this respect I am chiefly in-
interest, especially by teachers. It is highly characteristie of the debted to Doctor Hutton's and Doctor Hamilton's excellent trea-

tises, fron which I have transcribed several questions that convey
man, and contains in a few words, the rationale and secret cf useful knowledge, at the same time that they improve the pupil in
the Bishop's wonderful success as a teacher. With a view to divest Arithimetic. The reader, however, will discover that the questions

the sums of mere technicality to the youthful learner, the names of are chiefly new, and such as will frequently occur in business. Not
that I attach any merit to the composition of such questions, for I

places in the country familiar to boys are inserted im many of the frequently wriLe them out as they are wanted, and this every per-
examples given in the book. The Bishop says:-" On miy arrival at son ougit to be able to do vho teaches Arithmetic, or at least he
Kingston, about ten years ago, to superintend the Educatioi of a ishould have a great collection, that he nay give his pupils a suffi-
select nunber of pupils, I experienced inuci inconvenience froni the cient variety to prevent copying. The few notes added on Survey-
want of School Books. To supply this defect, I was under the ing are not intended to supersede a more accurate study of that
necessity of compiling several treatises on different subjects, and subject. The problens concerning the Gregorian Calender belong to
among the rest, the following on Arithmetic, which I am now induced a very sh.ort system of Chronology used in the school, and they are
to publish for the greater convenience of my School. The great added here for convenience-they may perhaps be found useful to
advantages of well digested Text Books, both to master and scholar others-for although the calculations in the Nautical Almanac are
are too evident to require proofs. In revising this little work for mucih more correct, these probleis will be found sufficiently so for
the press, I have endeavoured to make the rules and definitions coiiiinon use. I have added by way of appendix a few forms very
as simple as possible, consistent with perspicuity, a quality which iuseful in business. Upoi the whole it is hoped that this treatise
nust never be lost sight of in any work, particularly those of an will answer the purpose of a text book in this country better than
elementary kind. I am sufficiently aware that little reputation cau another publication on the subject."
be acquired by the publication of a School Book, on a subject already " Before concluding this address, I beg leave to notice my method
more perfect thian any of the other sciences, and which lias been so of teaching Arithmetic, as it may be of use to those Teachers who
well treated by abler hands. But my desire to be useful to mny pu- have not yet acquired much experience. In a new country like this,
pils induced mie to undertake the work, which I thought mighit, withi- a variety af branches must be taughît in every respectable School.
out any great exertion of intellect, though not without much labour, Young men coming fron a distance at a very considerable expense,
be made more useful fer this country tihan any other publication are anxious to get forward as fast as possible, and even those destin-
the subject. ed for the learned professions are seldom allowed the time requisite

" There is a difference of opinion among Teachers as to the order for acquiring the knowledge previously necessary. These consider-
of teaching the primary rules, some giving the simple and then re- ations induced me to turn miîy thougits to the discovery Of see
turning to the compound, others teaching both at once. I have sure, and at the saine time, expedious method of teaching Arithmetie.
been in the habit of giving all the simple rules to the young pupils This object I have accomîplished with a much greater degree of
before they proceeded to the compound, but to young men of dis- success than I dared to promise myself. I divide mny pupils into
cernient, I have seldon found it necessary, as they commonly un- separate classes according to their progress. Each class have one or
derstood the compound with as mnuch facility as the simple. But if! more suis to produce every day neatly wrougit upon their slates-
the pupils are carried through all the primnary rules before they the work is carefully examtined, after which I command every figure
begin to write them down in their books, it becommes a matter of in- to be blotted out and the sums to be wrought under ny eye. The
difference which arrangement be chosen. It should, however, be one whoiim I happen to pitch upon first, gives, with an audible voice,
laid down as a principle that no boy can do any thing riglit the first the mules and reasons for every step, and as he proceeds the rest
time, but that he must learn by the help of his teacher, so as to be silently work along with him, figure for figure, but ready to correct
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him if lie blunder that they may get hie place-as soon as this one chaste. By precept and exanble lie should instruct the rising gen-
is finished the work is again blotted out and another called upon to eration to be guided in all things by the words of Him who said-
work the question aloud as before, while the rest again proceed along "whatsoever ye would that men should do unto you even so do un-
with him in silence and so on around the whole class. By this to thei." Should he do so well and faithfully, an abundant harvest
method the principles are fixed in the mind, and lie must be a very will be the result of his labours, and in days to cone, "nany will
dull boy indeed who does not understand every question thoroughly rise up and call him blessed."
before he leaves it. This nethod of teaching Arithmetic possesses The teacher should be regular and punctual in everything lie un-
this important advantage, that it may he pursued without interrupt- dertakes. It behooves hini to be always a briglit example of order
ing the pupil's progress in any other useful study. The saine and systen, iot only for his own sake but for that of those imitative
method of teaching Algebra lias been used witli equal succese. Such beings comitted to his charge. System in all things and punctu-
a plan is certainly very laborious but it will be found successful, ality with everything, should be the order of hie life. Otherwise lie
and lie that is anxious to spare labour, ought not to be a public cannot induce his pupils-to practice themn. Unless his own actions
Teacher. Wheu boys remain long enough, it lias been my custom exeinplify lis precepts, lie cannot witli propriety insist on their ob-
to teach thiem the theory and to give thiem a number of curious serance by others. He, wlo neglects te practice what lie teaches
questions in Geography, Natural Philosophy and Astronomy, a or preadles, le, at best, but a recruiting agent for the already nimer-
specinien of which may be seen in the questions placed before the eue army of hypocrites, fis tongue says eue thing and hie actions
Appendix. say another; se that lie is divided against liiself-How contemp-

"I need not detain the reader, praising the subject which I have tible As tiiue rolle away, lie gradually sinks in public estimation,
been treating, for who is ignorant of the great advantages resulting and the only thing in which lie succeeds le in making himself ridicu-
from its cultivation. Who does not know that it is the key to all the Ius. If possible the toucher slould neverbe late in hie attendance at
treasures of Mathematics, Natural Philosophy and Astronomny thatisohool. As a ileslould arrive, at leat, five minutes before the
a thorougli knowledge of it is essential to the man of business, higli- time and dlsmiss hie pupils punctually wleu their time la up. If
y requisite to the acleolar, and ornamental to the gentleman." he des not love punctuality and regularity hiself, how cmheo

expect hie pupils to do so -eg. V. Le opaux,

2. COURTESY 0F MANNER AND OTHER CHARACTER-
ISTICS 0F A TEACHER. 3. KEEP A HOPEFIJL, PATIENT SPIRIT.

Every mani desirous of being a successful teaclier, slould posseus Many teachers are often easily discouraged. Thiey plan out thoir
an extensive knowledge of human nature, and especialiy that o work in their leisure ionrs, keep imagainry cheols,eet with won-
children. Cautions and sensible, lie should know whten to praise derful Auccese; and then with strong faith n themelves, and t
and wlien to censure-wlien to rule their passions, wlien to guide elevation of spirit, go into tlie real achool to carry out theirpianâ,0
their affections, and whien to direct and goveu their ambition. expecting thsaine succse sutere. But somohow th plans do nt
Kindriese of disposition and courtesy, of nianner will enable hlm to wrk as was anticipated. These real boys and girls are very diffreat
rule botl young and old witl an almost despotic sway. Let hl froin tle imaginary ones. Tliey have strong wille of their own.
thereforo endeavour te possess those noble characteristics. Ho Tliey seein very decided lu their determluation not to, go in the path
siould nover fail to cordially groot the parents of hie pupils wlere-nimarked out. The methods and argumenta effectuai in t e imag-
soever lie meets tliem. In public or in private, lie ehould always inary sdhool utterly f ail. Thero le a vast deal of friction lu running
act reas to win their confidence and esteeni. Wherever lie m ets the real machine, not taken into account. The tdarier exhaust hm-
hie pupils (or any of tliem) lie should always recognize tli courte- self, is discouraged, loses fath lu hi ef and wondrs that anybody
ouly-with a emile, not wlth a frown ; with kind looks, not with a can keep school. t len nt that hie planned badly ; but lie did net
stemn countenane. fie slould teach hie pupils poltenese not only fully compreliend the nature of bis work, nor the timue necessary for
by precept, but by exanîple. fie should neyer f ail to ilupress on its accomlplishmnlent.
ther minds that they I should ris up before the hoarylead and It will help to make us proof againt discouragements, if we get a
honeur the face of the old man." We nay be excused if we digres clear idea of rliat a sehool realy e, and wat school work reaily ln;
fer a moment te relate fromn Ancient History an anecdote wlîidh and whatever differeiices we are suppoeed te niake between our
would seem toube a comsentary on the foregoing quotatior-anedhool and others, let those differences be againetns, ln order to
anecdote exhibtng cearly and fully what we mean by trueolidte- leave no margin for disappointments. Consider the worst t chhol
tei, whIst it affords an examble wortdy of imitation by the youth you know. What proportion of the tolars are bad.n d your
of every age. On a certain mesnorable occasion, in laylgene by, a calculatins yontiiiglit as well allow for quite as large a proportion,
number of Spartans and Atlienians assembled at an Athenian theatre, if not larger, inyour own. Believe, tee, songe of these will be among
te hee tle acting of a "Star" of primitive times. Wien the actor te very worst. Ye will net be farut of tle way. Besides hav-
hd get about half througi gt thappened tiat an old ian came ingmade up yeur meindthat yn aretemeet twenty bad liholars, and
in woe head was white wItli the snows f age. The young Athen-aryos only find ninteen, and these net se bad as yo thougrit, yen are
ian aristocratehreslved t have a jke at hie experse, and therefore, agreeably surpried, and feel encoraged. Now it le very eay t
pretending t rmnake place for him, beckoned that lie ehould comne teacli a briglit chid wlo wisies t learn. But a large number of
amongstwthe and take a seat. Hfe did s, but wien about tesit yonr sholar .are net bright, and ever sebniany do net wlshte dinaro.
down thenewags" closed on ether side and e-ouitenl l the vacant Your work tnenaut be liard, very oard. Make up yeur m d to
seat. Thon they laughed at thue chagrin of the oid man. The gal- tat. Soielpow or other yo muet make the id e studieus, and the
lant young Spartas, having observed the wlole Iperformance," duleet caofprehend. Do yo nol owiard it lsco teawo a very duli
every man of them rose instantaneusly and remained standing boy ? If ot, find o t as soon asupossible.dY tomet proceed very
whist one of ther nucmber went over t the old gente an,-and scowly, and speak vely clearly; and even then yenwiil have teoex-
begged permission te cenduct ln ft a seat. The od man couplied, plain the same thing over and over, ene does net know osw many
and eaning on the arn of the noble youth, crosed tti bother sideti kes. You . t be very patient, and expai it just as carefully
of theveyuse, waereri was requested to take the mst houeabe and cleirfully the hundredth tinie as you did the firset, or yoenwil
seat. Having doue se thewiaole baud of Spartan resuined their ose ail yor work. But doing your best, yoeu fay be absolutely
seats. The people lu the galleriesitaving observed this noble co- sure trat overy attewt bring yen nearer the accomp Bment, and
duct cheered and re-dheered the gailamît Lacedienionians, and the tlîeréfore yen cannot fail te grow more and more liopeful. More
rude Athenia lts, now blushing at their own coaeductn o eld dow ithan e suc ycolar you will have i myour ehool. Allow for a
tlieir heads witl shame. Both parties recoived their reward-ren orse dozen. If yn do net find se nty, yeo cad asy happy that your
wae the lot f the oead an approving conscience the gory of the worke inot schiard as yo were prepared for.
other.t heseebriglts ehola bgf yours, we o give yeo ne trouble and re-

Real cortesy sîould oe a leading caracteristic of tie teacer- cite their lessons witliut failures, nay h found te have net very
se mean true politenese, that poitenesawhi thpring from benevo-i retentive nienories. Ofte the morning essons wlludisappear be-
lence and the gense kindnes of a noble "eart. Thieharactrietic 'fore aftenoon, and very little of what is learned eue day wil held
is irdipenably necessary ta hie succese. Being cheerful in dis- over tilf tei next. Stil yen may have fait ; onething lias been
position, kind and courteous to chtldren, parents, friende and gained; and instead of being discouraged, nay cougratulate yoer-
enemies, lie wiln ever f ail to obtain te eteem Tand gomd williedf al self that it till be eosier ging over the same oeons the second
-of both the intelligent ad ignorant. fie will thus obtain a ged time than it as the fvrst; the third, than it was the second, and se
name whioh jeiore desirable than great riches." Te expenr- on. Afterfall your efforts, tiere wills yot certainly be sonie scwi-
ment will codt honi noth ewig-let an ftr S t ruit.m h larse ye neer can be sure of. Evei your best classes may be caled

No vulgar jeets, ne coarenees of language, n edisagreeable epithets eut for examination in what you aresure they have tlihorougly
and above ail, ne profanity, should ever tai the lips or daracter leamned, and their examination turn oeut a complete failure.YMou
of th teacer.s fis language shuld be always pure, acurate, and lad-better look these tîlg in the face, a d take tem phoeophically
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when they cone. Labouring cheerfully, patiently, conscientiously, teachers ? Do not you know sone of these blunderheads grown up
you will always have very much to encourage you; and you may be into useful men and women, successful in life and respected by all j
sure more is done than shows. Be careful not to judge harshly, nor deal unnercifully. Do not say,

But that is not all. There are school committees to satisfy. "you stupid," to that girl, nor call that boy a " wooden-headed
Sone of these have hobbies, and perhaps you have hobbies too ; bumpkin," for it may be the stupidity is in you, and a little wooden
but you must not ride yours, but theirs. Now, what is harder for miiaterial inay be wrought into the texture of your brain. They do
a man than not to be permitted to ride his own hobby i Only one not understand you but the reason probably is, you do not under-
thing, and that is to be compelled to ride the different hobbies of, stand them. You do not know their way of looking at things nor

perhaps, a dozen men. That is what you are to do, if required. their capabilities, so you do not know how to teach thenm. Better
Were you not eiployed for that very purpose i So do your best, call yourselves stupid, and mean it too.
and, after a little practice, youn iay be able to bring in your own Dr. Isaac Barrow, the noted English divine, at his first school
hobby also. Soie niembers of these conunuittees, when they go to was noted for nothing but his idleness and love of fightiig ; Sir
examine a school, are very careful to ignore all that the teacher lias Joseph Banks, the eminent naturalist, was so fond of play his at-
done, and proceed to examine in the direction of their own know- tention could not be fixed upon any study : and even Sir Isaac
ledge or pursuits. Of course the examination is a failure. But do Newton stood rather low in his class, and was not thought to pro-
not be troubled. Such mon do not cone to find ont what your mise much. There may be some talent wrapped up in these playful
scholars know, but to show their own knowledge ; and they will not stupid fellows after all. Do not be discouraged. What if, in con-
think the worse of you for the opportunity. ing near to themî in synpathy, you should find it, and be instru-

Then there are the parents. You want to please them. You mental in bringing it forth
iust please thein if it is possible. But sone of themi have very Sympathy !how it manifests itself in the tones of the voice
peculiar children. They are not like other children. They have beans from the face ! and shows itself in every act ! It purifies the
too mucli brain ; they are so nervous they cannot keep still ; they atmosphere of the school-room, cheers and quickens. It begets
have strange propensities to annoy you and their neighbours ; they sympathy and brings teacher and taught into the best possible con-
cannot bear the sight of the rod ; mast not be driven, but coaxed ; dition for the work to be done i Do you want to know how to tell
are too feeble to study, but must be kept up with their classes and when you are too old to keep school i Do not look in the glass to
regularly pronoted. Verily, your task is a hard one. Still, b see if your hair is becoming gray, or if crow's feet are gathering in
hopeful and patient. Look at the whole inatter caiily, and sonie- the corners of your eyes ; but into your heart to see if there is yet
how you will see your way out to a clear place. You cannot expect; sympathy with childhood, with great rough boys, and even rude
to satisfy everybody, but you will probably succeed in satisfying girls. When you have journeyed so far.froni the East that you
every one whomn it will be any honour to satisfy. cannot get back into the mnorning liglit and the dowy freshness of

Take then at the outset things at their worst, and having put the new born day, thon stand aside, be you seventy-five or twenty
your hand to the plough, do not look back. Whether praised or five, and let the young and sympathetic take your place.-Mauachu.
blamed, petted or kicked, work on hopefully and patiently. You setts Tracher.
will be more than compensated for all your exertions. There is no
work, lovingly and faithfully done, which brings sweeter or greater V.
reward. Our purpose in this article lias led us to look chiefly at the
difficulties to be met, that they may not cone upon you unawares,
that you may understand your work, and, above all, avoid that im- 1. THE MOST REV. F. FULFORD, D.D., METROPOLITAN
patient, fretful, fault-finding spirit, which is as disastrous in its effects oF CANADA.
upon your scholars, as is a sharp frost upon the tender foliage and The late Bishop was born at Sidmouth, in England, in the year
opening blossois of spring. Let your constant prayer be, "Make 1803. He was a member cf a very old family, which, we beieve
mie more hopeful and patient, hopeful and patient."-M satchusetts has been settled in Devonshire, ever since the thirteenth century.
Teacher. Deceased was first sent to Tiverton Gramnar School, where he

remained for some time. He subsequently entered Exeter College,

4. A TIEACHER'S SYMPATHIY WITH RIS PUJPILS. Oxford, where lie graduated B. A., in 1824, after passing a brilliant
exainination "Ia Literis Huimamionibus." In the followimg year he

SYMprTiIy has its roots in love. Love those you teacli, and their was elected a fellow of his college, and remained resident within ita
leasures are your pleasures ; their troubles are your troubles. classie walls for some years-and after holding two curacies for a

You can bear with al their stupidity and waywardness. Their in- brief period, in 1832 lie became rector of Trowbridge. We may men-
ability to comprehend you will not bring on a storni of wrath, nor tion that the Poet Crabbe, who, for eighteen years, was Rector of
will a littie playfulness be accounted a sin. A mother never scolds Trowbridge, was Bishop Fulford's immediate predecessor at that
a sick child ; never frets ior murmurs though that the child demands place. Having takei his M.A. degree, he was in 1838, appointed
lier constant care. Why? She loves ; and throughliher deep symî- Chiaplain to Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Gloucester. In
pathy she suffers witlh the child. She will do anything, sacrifice 1841, the deceased becanie Rector of Croyden, a parish in Can-
even herself to reinove the pain. Your sympathy will not b so bridgeshire, where he remained until 1845. In that year ho was
complote as that of the mother ; but you must have sympathy with appointed Minister of Curzon Chapel, Mayfair, London. Here he
those you teach, in all their backwardness, their love of play, their remained for five years. in 1850, upon St. James' Day, the degree
painful efforts to study ; and throughi your sympathy will b found of Doctor of Divinity having been previously conferred upon him
ways to help, otherwise unknown. by his " Alhna Mater," Dr. Fulford was consecrated in Westminster

Once you were all boys and girls yourselves. Go back and be boys Abbey, as first Bishop of Montreal. In 1860, Bishop Fulford
and girls again. Find out fron your own experiences what boys received his patent froin the Queen, conferring upon hün the dignity
and girls are, and thus establish yourselves in sympathy with them. of Metropolitan of Canada. Amnong other works froin hispen, we
How different things will seemu! A boy whispers. Did you ever nay mention, " Plain Sermons on the Church and Her Services,"
whisper in sechool ? A girl laughs.. Did yon ever laugh in sehool published iii London in the year 1837; "Progress of the Reforma-
Charles puts out his foot when John goes by and gives hii a sly tion in England," published in 1841 ; "Pastoral Letters, addressed
trip ; James bends up a pin and puts it upon his neighbours seat ;: to the Clergy of his Diocese," in 1851 ; and five Letters on the fol-
Thomas is munching an apple ; Mary has just tossed a scrap lowing subjects "Inaugural Address to the Church of England
of paper to Jane ; Martha is telegraphing to Josephine the answer Association for the Young Men of Montreal" ; "Sone Renarks on
to the question you have j ust asked ; Susan is nimicking you for Colonial Institutions " ; " On Taste and Style in Literature";
the amusement of her companions. Were there ever such doings iii "Some Recollections of a Visit to Abbotsford, and of Walter Scott
your youthful days1 This irrepressible love of fun and frolic, pea- and his Contemporaries" ; and "Tlhe State of Prospecte and Science
nuts and candy,-was the youthful generation of whiclh you formed and Literature in Montreal." Whîen, on the late Bishop's return
a part entirely destitute of it 1 All these things, are of course, fronm England, a few months since, the bells of the Cathedreal peal-
offences against school governient, and must be, as far as possible, ed forth a chime of greeting, it will b remembered by some few
prevented. But they will not disturb you a tenthi part so much who were present, that the tongue of the bell broke in two, and,
when you are in sympathy with the offenders, and nderstand the i falling upon the works of the clock, stopped thein. " A bad omen,"
feeling that has promnpted theni; and you will b ton timues botter said some, "what can it portend 1" We are not of those who seek
able to take the proper measures for eradicating then. to find sone hidden meaning or nysterious omnen in every trivial

Did you ever find it liard to give your attention to whiat your circustance, but it certainly is a singular coincidence that the last
teacher was explaining to you, or fail iii conprehending what he arrival of Bishop Fulford in Montreal, should have been attended
said 7 Cainot you recall some great blundering boys and girls who by a circunstance, which in ancient timtes would have been regarded
were aliost dunces, who were laughed at and even whipped for as an unimistakable omen of disaster and deati.-Montreal Daily
their stupidity ; and yet the fault, not in themnselves, but in their News.
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2. SIR HENRY SMITH. PROPORTION OF INLAND TELEGRAMS TO INLAND LETTERS.

The telegraph brings the not altogether unexpected intelligence Year. Belgium. Switzerland. U. Kingdom.
of the death of another prominent public man of the country, Sir Tel'gs. Let'rs. Tel'gs. Let'rs. Tel'rs. Let'rs.

Henry Smith. Sir Henry, thougl in public life for over a quarter 1860.......1 to 218....... to 84....... to 296
of a century, never held a high position as a politician. As a Con- 1861............1 to 195............1 to 87............1 to 273
cervative, and a near neighbour of Sir John A. Macdonald's he ;1862.......1 to 187.......1 to 80....... to 221
succeeded in obtaining a position in the original Coalition Ca'binet of 1863.......1 to 114............1 to 74............1 to 197
1854. When the McNab-Morin Ministry took office in the f all of 1864....... to 83....... to 70.......1 to 169
that year, lie was appointed Solicitor General for Upper Canada. 1865............1 to 73............1 to 69............1 to 151
That lie was an acquisition to the Cabinet we cannot doubt, for he 1866............1 to 37............1 to 69............1 to 121

was frequently placed in difficuit positions, and always acquitted The influence of cheapening the rates in increasing the volume of

himiself with credit. His debating powers were above mîediocrity, business, is pointedly shown by this table, in connection with the
and many a gallant stand he made on the foor of the House of As- history of telegraphiug in Belgium. In that country the charge was

sembly. He continued Solicitor General four years. The year uniformly one franc, irrespective of distance, fron December, 1862,
after lie was elected Speaker of the House, and was commissioned to ur til Deceiber 1865, the rate was reduced half a franc, and inme-

proceed to England to present an Address from parliament, inviting diately, n a single year, notwithstanding the large augmentation of

Her Majesty the Queen to visit Canada. In the following year, it'the previous three years, the nmuber of despatches mcreased about

will be remîemnbered, His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 233 per cent. Tis was upon wires managed solely by Government

came to this country as the Queen's representative in this particular Officials in the usual stated style of that little German Kingdom.
instance, and as a mtemorial of the visit he conferred the honour o What it would have been had the additional stunulant of competing
Knighthood upon the thon Hons. Henry Smith, and Narcisse F. private interests, adapting new modes, multiplying facilities and de-

Belleau, the latter being at the timte, Speaker of the Legislative pendent, not on Goverument, but the people, entered into the ex-

Council. At the close of tiis year, Parliament was dissolved, Sir perience, we are only left to conjecture. We can, however, judge
Henry ceased to be Speaker of the House of Assembly, and on going somethmg of the regular annual icrease of telegraphing by takmg
back to his constituents, in the County of Frontenac, lie was defeat- the figures reported by Mr. Scudamore in relation to the telegraphs
ed by Mr. Morton. After Confederation, ie was elected for of the United Kingdomî, and noting the history of the tariffs they
his old constituency as a candidate for the Local Legislature. As have established for the last few years.

an active member of that body le was extremely industious, but Fron 1860 to 1865 the tariff of English Compamies, except for a

notwithstanding his introduction of nany important measures, lie short period of struggie between the United Telegraphi Company
carried out but little legislation. His position in the Legislature and the London District Telegraph Company, remamed stationary,
was rather anomalous, and lie did not secure the respect he ought and durmg that time telegraphing by its own normal deveiopment
to have commanded, as an experienced Legislator. His measures icreased from the ratio of 1 telegram to 296 letters mn 186. to 1
were treated as the emanations of a disappointed politician, rather elegram to 196 letters n 1864. .
than a practical mtentber, wlio had been longer in political life than Early r 186o an arrangement was arrved at between the owners
any other ntentber of the House, except the Hon. John Sandfield of the various patents whtichi excluded the possibility of competition,
Macdonald. Sir Henry was born in London, England, April 23rd, ad tariffs were advanced and im soute tances by the London Dis-
1812, and came to Canada when only eiglit years of age. He lias thus trict Telegrapi Comtpany, doubled, yet, notwitlistanding this, of
seen the country gradually progress, until it lias become what it i such irrepressible growth is the nature of telegraphung, that in 1866
He resided in Montreal until h. received his elenentary education, the ratio of telegrans had again increased in two years, from 1 dis-

which, however, was completed at Kingston. He studied Law witlt patch to 169 letters un 1864, to 1 dispatch to 121 letters in 1866.

Judge Hagerman, and commenced his career as a lawyer in 1836. No modern agency of science and civilization lias developed and is

In 1846 ie was made a Queen's Counsel, and soon after the Union developmg as rapidly as the telegraph. Europe, Asia, the United
of Upper and Lower Canada, entered Parliament for the only coun- States, and even the North coast of Africa, are alive with schemes
ty he represetnted during uis long Parliamentary career. As a havig for their object the imcrease of its facilities. Continents are

tember le was painstaking, and always ready to do the most he spanned, and oceans crossed by multiplying wires.

could for hies constituents; and lad he beeu always true te is par- Entering upon a new era of consolidated material and political
ty, hte mighit possibly have been one of its ornaments.--amiltor advantages, it is proper that the publie of the Dominion should lib-

pectatorn. erally foster all enterprises which tend to yield enlarged means of
intercommntunicating between its parts, while at the saine time, they

__________ _____________________-give to tite citizens of ecd the advantage of surer and better service

VI. eaptrø n ou #itnce and entural *0tory. at reduced rates.
__ On titis side of the Atlantic, wltere the distances are greater from,

otte city to another, and wliere the growth of trade and commerce
1. IMPORTANT FACTS ABOUT TELEGRAPHING. keeps pace witl the imtflux of population fron ail parts of the world,

The unusual activity at this time of Telegraph Companies in extend- the growth it te receipts front telegratis cannot be estimated by

ing their wires, and in enlarging their field of operations among our ti aii derptas f t e elegrpli buies o Eurite.
neighbours across the line, and the appearance in our midst of a States opOi te tie people cf the Dominion what we may expeot, if
new Company, organized under the naine of the Dominion Telegraph we cuitivate un the p>oper spirit the enterprise of extending and
Company, by some of our nost wealthy and influential citizens, lias tuultiplyitg telegraplines.-Iamilton Spectutor.
led us to investigate the causes which superinduce the present extra-
ordinary telegraphie developments which are everywhere present-
ing theghseives. 2. THE TRADES OF ANIMALS.

Mr. Scudantore's report to tle late and present Postmaster Gen- Tic foalowing observations, which we copy verbatit froun ar
oral of thc Home GovernOent, was laid before Parliament at its hisd Cutiosity Shop," tave reference to animais, and exhibit
lust Session. Satisfled witl the argumients and facts detailed by tîteir least apparet ktowedge of tre sciences ; a nso their profees-
Mr. Scudamore, after a full akd critical exawitination of the entire ions, ocfoapatioss and enjoyntents
Continental systen of telegraphing, the Itpertal Goverutnt lias Bes and geonttethgicirttis ; their oelsare so constructed as, with
bouglit ail the telegrapli linos of Great Britain, witli the view Of teast quantity cf inateriai, to have tle largest sized spaces and the
withdrawing this important agent of civilization from th bads of least possible los cf interstice. So aiso is the ant-lion ; bis tunnel-
private Companies (wio by virtue cf the control of certain exclusive staped trap is exactiy correct ut its confomation as if it iad been
patents, imposed a repressive tariff,) and making its magie acieve- made by tte skilful artists of ur species, with te aid cf the best
ment the cheap and general2 blessing t.e people instmumeîts. THe ttole is a Dîeteorologist. TiL bird called t

To accomplis this result, the strong arni f t e Imperial over - iine-ilier is ait aritiiieticiai ; so, also, is tie crow) the wild turkey,
ment was equired, oSa ing to the continued life cf tle patents, upon and some otber birds. The torpedo, te ray, and tby electric eel,
the Sculiar kind cf istrulelts used in te United States, where are electricints. Tte tautilus is a navigator lie maises and iowers
tue Morse system lias beegi adopted, (ttat patent liaving xpired) ls sails, casts ad weigls lis anctor, and perfornis oter nautical
to accomplish tle saine esults of Greaper rates and more efficient; evolutions. Wiole tribes of birds are tusicians. The beaver is
service, nothing but a we gn ordered competition need be invoked. an arcsiteot, builder ad woodcutter; lie cuts down trees and

T e fo owing table taken fron Mr. Scudanore s report, sows erec s buses and dats.
ten apid ineurase of tolegrants as contiared wliethepters, during t e The mamot is a civil engineer; le not ony builds uses, but
six yecuars ending within 1867, on tI Coutinet and the United constructs aquaductr aed drains to keep then dry. The white ants
Kingdomp: aintain a regular armey of soldiers. Te East India ants are
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horticulturalists ; they make mushrooonis, upon whicli they feed me, sir," he said, " but lier Majesty, who takes an interest in all
their young. Wasps are paper manufacturers. Caterpillers are around her, requested me to come and ask you your name, as she is
silk spinners. The bird ploceus textor is a weaver ; lie weaves a anxious to know it." In reply I said I was Captain-, late of the
web to make his nest. The primnia is a tailor : he sews the leaves - reginent, and that on one occasion I had the honour of being
together to make his nest. The squirrel is a ferryman : with a chip on a guard of honour to her Majesty at Balmoral. He then gave
or a piece of bark for a boat, and his tail for a sail, he crosses a me his naine and went off down hill to satisfy the Queen's curiosity
streai. Dogs, wolves, jackals, and many others, are hunters. The as to the Highland bonnet and the tartan. This little incident
black bear and heron are fishermen. The ants are regular day shows the predilection that lier Majesty has for everything High-
laborers. The nonkey is a rope dancer. The association of beavers land.
presents us with a model of republicanisi. The becs live under a
nonarchy. The Indian antelopes furnish an example of patriarch- 3. QUEEN VICTORIA'S MODEL FARM.

QU. 4. THE BAVARIAN SOVEREIGN AND THE SCHOOL BOYS.
A correspondent of the Vie Parisicon gives the following pleas-

2. THE QUEEN AND THE HIGHLANDMAN. ing description of a young European sovereign : Hats off ! "boys"
'<A Highlander Abroad," in a letter to the Inverness " Courier," cried the schoolnaster to his twenty boys whom I had met in the

giving a few notes of a recent visit to Switzerland, relates the follow- large poplar alley near Hohenschwangau. " Here comes His
ing incident :-A few days after " doing" Mount Pliatus, we made Majesty the King !" Sure enough, the tall youth in the comfort-
a party to ascend the Right, whicli is mulch easier to accomplish. able gray suinier suit and with a fine Panama hat on his head was
A panorama of three hundred miles in circuiference is visible froi no other than the sovereign of Bavaria. He is by all odds the
the sunmit., While we were adniring the view we observed a finest young sovercign prince your correspondent lias ever seen.
party of ladies on horseback, comîing up to the flagstaff where we all fHe wore no kid gloves, and held in his hand a twig lie had tom off
were standing. The first pony was led by a stout, handsome fel- from a tree, and plucked leaf after leaf froi it while humming a
low in the Highland dress, and we soon saw that the visitor was the ditty. When le came up to the schoolnaster and his boys, le stood
Queen accompanied by two princesses, Prince Arthur, the Mar- still, told the teacher to cover his head, exchanged a few words
chionets of Ely and an equerry. The Royal party soonimixed witl witli one or two of the boys, and asked then all of them in a loud
the crowd at the top, adiniring the scene froi every point 'of view. voice, " My children, are all of you industrious at school î" The
The Queen looked well, and perfectly happy. As sIe passed to and schoolinaster replied that lie was satisfied with the application of
fro, the gentlemen touched their hats. 1 lifted mny highland bonnet, his pupils, " Tien, sir," said the King, turning to him, " I hope
and as her Majesty passed I heard her say to the gillie, I wonder you will let the boys have a free afternoon to-day." The school-
who that Scotch gentleman is ? The Highlander eyed me very keenly, master was only too happy to comply with His Majesty's request;
but le could only report that I wore knickerbockers of a certain the boys shouted "Hurrah !" and the King, bowing and taking off
hunting tartan. Shortly afterwards the equerry came up. "Pardon his hat, passed on, humming again and plucking the leaves froin

ai goveriment. ieplans exiitn) t, an udtocrIW Lac or eiders. Y A correspondent of the Philadelphia Bulletin thus writes froin
horses are said to select their leader. Sheep, n a wild state, are London :-" During the long drouth, when every blade of grass was
under the control of a military chief ram. burned to a dead brown, and the cattle had no herbage to feed on,

milk and butter were scarce, and famous Devonshire clotted creani
VII. fløreddauratp i atj 9tadig. icould not be found. But we Americans went to headquarters.

~_ The model farm, laid out and completed under the supervision of
i. SUMMER'S DYING. the late Prince Consort, is about a mile froin Windsor Castle. At

the main lodge we received froi the daughters of the keeper a
Fragrant flowers already fading, permit to visit the dairy.
Mirky clouds the leîavens shading, ' Approaching a beautiful cottage, as we supposed, in the centre
Withered leaves around us lying, of a large garden, not at the bottom of a hill, under a hazel tree
Tell us genial summer's fading. by a running streai; we could not imagine a dairy on a dry, level

Leave the city's stifling air; 1plain. But entering the vestibule, lined with marble half way, and
Leave the gloomy dens of care. frescoed above with beautiful designs, we rang a bell, which was

Oh, come with me immediately answered by a woinan past middle age and neatly
To yonder lea- dressed, one of the Queen's favorite servants. She ushered us into

Suininer's fragrance lingers there. a room about thirty feet square, the roof supported by six octagonal
colinns of white marbel with richly carved capitals. The floor was

Come, all ye in wcalth delighting; of white porcelain tiles, the windows stained glass, bordered with
Come, all ye with prospects blighting; inay flowers, daisies, butter-cups and primroses. The floors were
Come, ail ye nisfortune wailing; lined with tiles of porcelain of delicate blue tint, with rich medal-

Leave your fame and golden glare- lions inserted of the Queen, Prince Consort and each of the children.
Leave your aches and sickening care; Shields, monograns of the Royal family and bas-reliefs of agricul-

And corne with me tural designs, respresenting the seasons, completed the ornamenta-
To yonder lea- tion of this exquisite model dairy. All around the walls ran a

Sumnier's fragrance lingers there. marble table and through the centre two long ones, supported by
Flow'ret's balmy odors breathing, which runs a perpetual streain of spring water. By this means the
Flow'res balmy rcs breahing slabs of table are always cool, and the temperature of the dairy is
Woodbime dowy rglets wreathng, chill, while the white and gilt china milk and butter dishes resting
Poppies in their radience blushing, on the tables are never placed in water. We drank the delicious
And the glowing eve is flushing, niilk, just brouglit in briglit inetal buckets, lined with porcelain,Sunbeams between the branches slanting, the Queen's monograhi and crest glittering on the brass plates on
Philoiel lier vesper chanting, the covers. In the rooi where the butter was made, milk skimmed
Oh ! the joys-the joys entrancing ! and strained, we feasted our eyes on the rows of metal porcelain-

Nature's ecstacies will bear lined cans of every size, made to lock, and sent to the royal family
Far froin us all earthly care; even as far as Scotland; so they always have good milk and butter.

Then come with me The churn was of metal also, and lined in porcelain, made in two
To yonder lea-- compartments. The outside chamber surrounding the cylinder

Summer's fragrance lingers there. could have warn or cold water poured in to regulate the "coming
of the butter," without disturbing the streai. The lid was

Ah ! could mian wlen eve approaches, screwed on, and the stationary tank oni which the whole was turned,
As benmnbed old age approaches, made the work easy and rapid. But while over sixty cows are
Leave this darkness and this grievng, daily milked and as many more are out grazing, the royal family
For a mild sweet summer's evening, are more than satisfied and the Londoners more than dissatisfied to
Cease this gloating dissipation, see rolls of golden butter and cans of creai sold from the Model
Cease this weary lamentation; Farm, for saving money for the Queen! I know the butter in sold
Leave this vanity and glare, for we breakfasted on it this morning, and we paid for it, not as a
Leave this toiling world and care, bribe, but a regular market bargain at the dairy.-"-Montreal Daily

And soar above News.
To realms of Love-

' 
.rGS
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his twig. He looked like a student of a Germain university, rather is a native of the County of Lincoln, and a resident of the village of Wel•
than the sovereign of nearly five million people.-Montreal Daily landport.-Leader.

-MCGILL UNIVERTITY.--The "Shakspeare Medal" for 1867-68, lias
5. READING FOR FARMER'S BOYS. been awarded to Mr. Wallace Clarke, of Montreal, and the ·'Chapman

An intelligent and thrifty farmer says "But for the co-operation Medal" to Mr. Alexander D. Blackades, of Brantford.
of my boys, I should have failed. I vorked hard, and so did they. OccASIoNAL STUDENTS AT QUEEN's UNivEisrry.-For the benefit
The eldest is near twenty-one, and other boys in the neighbourhood, .
younger, have left their parents ; mine have stuck to me when I of persons im this community, especially every young inan who can con-

nost needed their-services. I attributed this result to the fact that veniently spare the time, we give publicity to an arrangement intimated
I have tried to make home pleasant for them. I have furnished in the Calender, niamely, that each class is open to those who choose to

and the day's labour i en ed, insea f unin ni gen igt oeros attend. Such occasional students are exempted from the rules which

to the railway station and adjoining towns, they gather around the apply to undergraduates, with respect to a particular course of study,
great lamp and become absorbed in their books and papers." Suci exaninations, and academie costume. If they have neither time nor
is substantially the testimony of a farmer who has known how liard taste for the study of the Classics or Mathematics, they miglit derive
the struggle for a footing on free soil without a capital is, and how
valuable and comparatively cheap are the aide which good reading mucl improvement from attending the prelections on Natural Philoso-

brings to him. phy, Natural History, Chemistry, Rhetoric, Logic or Metaphysics. In
other places, an opportunity of this kind is extensively embraced. The

6. PLANT TREES ROUND THE HOME AND SCHOOL HOUSE. fee for a single class, meeting five hours a-week for six months, is only

Trees can be had for the taking up, and a couple of days in the ten dollars, including the use of the Library, which now contains a very
fall or spring would transplant what trees would beautify even tl 'varicd and valuable collection of books. -Chronicle and -News.
square log school house for ever. Without trees no school house
can look well, and during the hot days of suinier we know of - KNox's CoLLEoE was opened on 7th instant for the season.
nothing more suggestive of slow baking of children to death tlan The introductory lecture was delivered by the Rev Professor Caven,
the unsheltered, glaring school houses which everywhere meet the
eye. And, on the other hand, we breathe with a sense of positive who chose for bis subject, "The connection between the Interpretation
joy under the glorious foliage of the niaple or the el, through of Scripture and Systematic Theology." The object of the lecturer " was
whose cooling leaves the faint breezes came loaded with perfume- to show the importance of a correct interpretation of Scripture in regard
infusing breath at every pore. We gladly acknowledge that we te the connection cf Exegetics with Systematic Thelogy-with Thelogy
have many such school houses mu our memory, but what we should
fain see in our beautiful Canada is not one here and there, but a considored as a science. -Globe.
universal diffusion of that simple taste which secs beauty in plants -S noL LEGISLTION-ONARIO.-Dr. Byerson has issued a cir-
and flowers, and which gathers such beauty around the school andl
dwelling house-fthe taste which makes the farm not a mere manu- cuîlar to the meinbers of the Legislature of the Province in which he calls
factory of bread and beef, but a beloved home. We know what their attention to the special report which lie laid before the Legislatnre
home-love is. We all remember the fireside of childhood, hallowed last year on the educational systems of Europeau countries and the United
by recollections of the honoured father and the much loved mother.
This feeling will exist in the mind even of those whose carly yearStates, with suggestions for the improvement of public instruction in thi8

have known no beauty of nature, but in the breast of those who Province. Dr. Ryerson invites the attention of niembers to this report
have been born out and away fron cities, among green clad fields before tlic meeting of the Legislature, because lie lias reason to believe
and brooks, the picture of home is always associated with the old, that the whole subject of common and grammar school law will be taken
old trees, whose branches shaded them from the sunis of July, or
sheltered them from the winds of December. We are regretting up by the Governuent and referred, with the concurrence of the House,
that so many of our young men leave us. We cannot help this. to fle consideration of a large select committee, with a view to such a
The spirit of adventure will draw theni away ; but beautify our legislation as may be dcemed necessary after a careful examination of the
homes and seleel lieuses, and flic spirit cf love wvill gcnf1ly bringthom andkschool houses, andy te flicroc lo dlby g er b question. le also refers to a report which he has laid before the Govern-themi back-back, were it only to the trees planted by fathers no
longer alive to welcome them. nient on the subjecet of the education of the deaf and dumb and the blind,
._ ____... _..._._..... .... and to lis amal report for 1867, which has also been laid before the

VIII. ÍdØi~ $ . Government. Appended to the latter are reports by the Rtev. G. P.
Young upoii the Grammar Schools of the country, the majority of which

- FRENciH EDUCATIoNAL INVESTIGATION IN CANADA.-M. Hippeau, arc in a very insatisfactory state. Dr. Ryerson, in the last paragraph of

formerly professor of Foreign Literature in Canen, France, lias arrived his circular, niakes a very proper appeal to members of the Legislature

in Montreal to make enquires into the system of education in the United not to allow political feeling to influence their judgment upon a question

States and Canada, including primary, secondary, and superior teaching. so vital to the interests and character of the Province as education. We

Mr. Hippeau will visit the schools throughout the country, as well as quote this paragraph as follows

the schools and institutions in towns and cities, and intends naking a, "The grave questions respecting our common and grammar school

thorough investigation for the purpose of reporting to the Minister of systems have always been considered as above and beyond the range of

Publie Instruction in Franco.-Leader. political partizanship-as strictly patriotic and national, in which all

s parties have an equal interest, to be investigated and decided upon byTriNITY COLLEGE SCHIOLAR8H11Pir.-These, scholarships wevre
enin of all parties irrespective of party feeling or connexions. In that

assigned as follows:-lst, Worrell, Trinity College School. 2nd, Armour,
Helmuth College and Trinity College School. 3rd, Poole, Cornwall
Granunar Sohool. 4th, Darling, Mr. Mulvauy, Niagara. jconsidered anl legislated upon during the approaching meeting of the

House of Assembly. No person lias more reason than I have to desire
HELLMUTH COLLEGE ScHoLARSHIS.-The result of the annual that our whole sehool system should bc appreciated as highly as possible,

examinationo for scholarships was announced on Saturday, as follows :- it liaving occupied and engrossed twenty-four ycars of my life ; yet I think
Hellmuth scholarship, $100, Barwick, St. Catharines; fifth formc, tenable the details and working cf some parts cf if are susceptible of important
in the sixth, 1st $60, Macbeth, London ;2nd, $40, Galt, Toronto ; 4th improvements, and I desire, while I have strength, te confer freely once

ferm, tenable ini the 5th, 1st, $60, Davis, Birr; 2nd, 40, Meredith, L'oudon. more, ad iiin our new state of political existence, with the representatives

-- THE GILcHRIST SCHoLARSHIP, which was allotted by the Trustecs of the people with a view of se matutring and perfecting our school law,

for competition in Canada, lias been awarded te Mr. Stephenî R. Wiggins, of so as to render it permanent at least for some years to cone, until the

the Toronto University, who will forthwith proceed to England, and re- progress of the school system and the advancement of society shall render

port himself to the authorities at the London University. Mr. Wiggins further modifications and improvements necessary. "-Luler.
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-UNIVERSITY COLLEGE .- The annual convocation of the University of the day. Their boues wouid then h lying at rest, but their memories,

College took place on the 16th instant, in Convocation Hall, University he trusted, would be fresh and green. (Applause.) Those who laid the

building. There was a fair unimber of visitors. The matriculants stood foundation of the broad principles of academic education on the basis of

on the platform in front of the Chairman. The President then briefly merit alone ; those who marked out a course of study for the student a@

welcomed the students to University College, after which they retired the best fitted for Canadian youth. (Applause.) In conclusion he had

to their seats in the main portion of the hall. Messrs. G. R. Grasett one agreeable duty to perform, which was to return their grateful thanks

and J. R. Teefy, were then called upon the platform, and read a transla- to His Excellency the Lieut. Governor,for having honoured them with his

tion of Shakspeare, Coriolanus, Act V. scene 3, into Greek Iambies. The presence on that occasion. (Applause).

presentation of prizes was then proccoded with, the successful students The Lieut. Governor, on rising said, he begged to assure them that it

being called upon the platform by the professors who presented the prizes. afforded him the highest gratification to be present at the Convocation of

The President then said that in conformity with a custom that had University College, because he had always felt, and should continue to

prevailed he would refer for a few moments to the prospects and con- feel, a deep interest in the success of that noble institution, the funds for

dition of the College, but before doing so, he wished to allude to some the maintenance of which were contributed and provided by the whole

topica of particular interest in reference to the progress of the schools in country. It was open free to the whole country without reference te

the country. It would be observed that an unusally large nnmber class or creed, which he held was a correct principle, and he assured themn

had presented themiselves this year. Some, however, might not think that he should always lend his influence to aid in carrying it ont to a
so, and that the increase was small, but there were reasons to shew successful issue. (Applause.) Three cheers were then given for the

that it was the reverse. He then pointed out that the first impediment Queen, three for the Lieut. Governor, three for the President and Profes-

to a university course was that this country was young, and therefore sors of the College, and tbree for the ladies, after which the audience
comparatively speaking, few persons in it who could afford the expense dispersed.-Leader.
of sending their sons to a University. Many years would elapse before - PREscoTr TEAcHERs' AssociATIoN.-At a meeting called at Van-
the students could graduate, and they were during the time of study at kleek Hill, Rev. William Lumsden, M. A., in the Chair, It was resolved
such an expense that none but those in easy circumstances, could afford to that a Teachers' Association be formed to be called the Co. Prescott
pay. Another reason would bo found in the difficulty of obtaining Teachers' Association, and that its meetings be held quarterly. Rev.
students in the rural parts titted to enter the University. He did not; Wm. Lumsden, was chosen President, and Mr. Robert E. Hall, Sec-
say that to reflect upon the Grammar Schools, for there were some gentle- retary; further, that Teachers only shall ho Members, although M.P's.,
men at the head of those schools, that would do credit to any of the insti- M. P. Ps., J. Ps., Municipal Officers and School Trustees are to have
tutions of the country, and he found on referonce to the printed papers the right of discussion. -Commun icated.
that more than half of the honors bestowed by the University were
taken by the grammar school scholars. (Applause). It had been stated .-- EDucAT1n IN NovA SconI.-We have received the Report f

also as an objection to sending young men to the University that the the Superintendent of Education on the Common, Superior, Academic,

plucking process was very much in vogue, and that at the last examin- Normal and Model Schools in Nova Scotia. Mr. Rand gives rather an

ation thirty-two ont of fifty-ivo had been plnckedl. Ho begged to assure encouraging account of educational prospects, and shows by comparative

the audience that there was no room for such alarm. The passage at statements the great increase of sholars attnding scheo in 1867 eover

arms was not so fierce as that for the number of dead and wounded did 186 From the Reports of the different County Inspectors, we should

not amount to more than eight. There was another reason advanced judge that the people are overcoming their objections to the now school

why a langer number did not take advantage of a University education, system, of direct assessment, and that a greater interest in the cause of

and that was because many of the heads of families in this country education is being manifested accordingly.

had not had the advantage of a college education theinselves and HARVARD UNIVERIT.-Rev. Thomas Hill, D.D., has resigned

could not appreciate its value among their children. He would the position of President of Harvard College, and various names are sug-

mention te those who brought forward such arguments that there gested for the vacancy. (ne of the most honourable, a gentleman who

was not one who had held high positions in the country that did would adorn the Chair, is Mr. J. Lothrop Motley, late Minister to Ans.

not regret that they had not partaken of those advantages, nay more, he tria, and the historian of the Dutch Republic,

would venture te assert, there was not one of those men who would not - OXFORD UNIVERSITY, with all its opportunities ind privileges, is
be willing te give them to his sons. (Applause). With reference to the now open to any student upon the paynent of the entrance fee of five
increasing numbers in the University, he could see in that fact the in- pounds, and the yearly payment of three pounds ten. [See page 145.]
creasing prosperity of the country in its trade and manufactures. He - MOUNT SINA.-Sir Roderick Murchison, Sir John Herschel, and
need only allude to this city alone, and in it whole streets of houses Sir Henry James are a Board of Trustees for a fund to survey the penin-
rising up ; projects for the building of railways, which would confer sula of Mount Siai, to determine the truc lino of march to the Jews,

such a lasting benefit on this city and surrounding country, and he might and the truc moutain of the law.

venture te add the prospects of a canal which would be the means of

pouring into Toronto the rich products of the West. (Applause.) TheI

learned president then went on briefly to refer te the advantages of a ~_~ -

University education, and to the fact that the University had already As already intimated, a department is always reserved in the

sent out some graduates, and when a generation hadi passed away and Journal of EIvCalion for letters and inter-communications be-

our young men came forward, few, then, (he predicted) would be found tween Local Superintendents, School Trustees and Tea'crs, on

satisfied to allow their sons to remain without a College education. They any subject of general mterest reltig to education n the Pro-
r. . vince. As no personal or party discussions have, ever since the

were then celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Umversity Col- establishment of the Journal, appeared in its columns, no letter
lege, but he looked forward te the time when the celebration would not be or communication partaking of either character can ho admitted
the twenty-fifth, but the hundredth, when other cars would be listeners to its pages ; but, within this sautary restriction, the utmost
and other lips would be speakers, and that the speeches would be uttered freedom is allowed. Long letters are not desirable ; but terse
by men whose names would shine like stars in the firmament. He would and pointed communications of ino(lerate length on school man-
venture to indulge in the hope that peradventure the orator of that day agement, discipline, progress, teaching, or other subj ect of

when he turned back to the history of this institution might offer some general interest are always acceptable, and niay be made highly
kindly allusion or reference to those who had borne the burthen aud heat useful in promoting the great object for which this Journal

was established.
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NO PENSIONS TO COMMON SCHOOL TEACHERS Standard Literature, at from $3.00 to $10.00 per set. Also

UNLESS THEY SUBSCRIBE TO THE FUND. Microscopes, Drawing Instruments, Drawing Books, Classical
e . . Texts, Atlasses, Dictionaries, Small Magic Lanterns, Magnets,

Publc notice is hereby given to ail Teachers of Common Compasses, Cubes, Cones, Blocks, &c. &c.
Schools, or Teachers of the Englislh branches imi Grammar * Trustees are requested to s.cd in their orders for prizes
Schools, who are legally qualified Common School Teachers i, at as early a date as possible, so as to ensure the due despatch
Upper Canada, who may wisl to avail thiemselves at any future of their parcels in time for the examinations, and thus prevent
time of the advantages of the Superannuated Coniuon School disappointmentand delay.
Teacher's Fund, that it wifl be necessary for thein to transmit
to the Chief Superintendent, if they have not already donc so,
their subscriptions, at the rate of $5 per annum for each pre- SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS AND REQUISITES.
ceding year, commencing with 1854, and at the rate of $4 per A >ication havin been frequentl made to the De artment
annum for the current year's subscription. The law authoriz P q .
ing the establishment of this fund provides, " T/tt no teacher for the supply from its Depository of Sunday School Library
shat be entitted to s/are in the sai fumi iho stalt ntot contrilmte to and Prize Books, Maps and other requisites, it is deemed ad-

sucht fund al least at the rate of onsond per annumti." No p visable to insert the following information on the subject.
sion will he granted to any teacher who has not subscribed to 1. The Department bas no authority to grant the one hun-

the fund, in accordance t tthe preceding regulations of the red per cent. upon any remittance for Library or Prize Books,
Coefun i f PublicInuton toftheMaps or Requisites, except on such as are received from Muni-Couneil of Public Instruction. cipal or Public School Corporations in Upper Canada. Books,

Maps and other Requisites suitable for Sunday Schools, or for
4. PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOKS, MAPS, APPARATUS, Library or other similar Associations, can however, on receipt

AND SCHOOL PRIZE EOOKS. of the necessary amount, he supplied from the Depository at
the net prices, that is about twenty-five or thirty per cent. less

The Chief Superintendent will adol oners hundired toer ent, to than the usual current retail prices.
any sum or sums, no/ less than fie dollars, transmitted to the; 2. The admirable books published in England by the Society
Department by Municipal and School Corporations, on behalif for Promoting Christian Knowledge, and by the London Reli-
of Grammar and Common Schools; and forward Public Library <ious Tract Society, are furnished from the Societies' catalogues
Books, Prize Books, Maps, Apparatus, Charts and Dirams, urrency for sterling prices (i. e. a shilling sterling book is
to the value of the amount thus augmented, upon receiving a furnished for twenty cents Canadian currency, and so on in
list of the articles required. In al] cases it will be necessary proportion.) These two catalogues will, as far as possible, be
for any person acting on behalf of the Municipal or Trustee furnished to parties applyig for them. Books suitable for
Corporation, to enclose or present a written authority to do se, Sunday Schools are received from the other large religions so-
verified by the corporate seal of the Corporation. A selection cieties, Presbyterian and Methodists, and from the varions ex-
of Maps, Apparatus, Library and Prize books, &c., to be sent, tensive publishers in Britain and the United States, but the
can always be made by the Department, when so deserved. list would be two extensive to publish separately.

F Catalogues and forms of Application farmished to School 3. On receiving the necessary instructions, a suitable selection
authorities on their application. cau he made at the Departnent, subject to the approval of the

* If Library and Prize Bools be ordered, in to pties Scnding the order. Any books, maps, &c., not desired
Maps and Apparatus, it wdi l BE NECESSARY FOR(, TH' Tfr USTEEs which nay be sent from the Depository, will be exchanged for
TO SEND NOT LESS THAN fue dollars additional for each class of others, if returned promptly and in good order.
books, &c., with the proper forms of application for each class.

W' The one htuded per cent. will not be allowed on any
sum less than five dollars. Text books cannot bu furnished on ,. FOUR KINDS OF LIBRARIES WHICH MAY BE
the terms mentioned above; they must be paid for at the net ESTABLISIED UNDER THE DEPARTMENTAL REGULATIONS.
catalogue prices. " The Public School Libraries are beconing the cro-wu and glory of the Institutions

,of the Province."-LoD ELoi.

"I Had I thc power T would scatter Libraries over the whole ]and, as the sower sols

6. ASSORTED PRIZE BOOKS 1N PACKAGES. his seed."-oRACE M3ANN.

d /Unler t.he regulations of the Department, each County Coun-

eetatogete, nt u o O otU . / cil can establislh four classes of libraries in their Municipality,
as follows. City, Town, Village, and Township Councils can

Package No. 1. Bocks andi Cards, cts. to 70cts. each. $10 establish the first three classies, and School Trustees either of the
" No. 2. Ditto ditto 5cts. to $1.00 each...... G16 first and third classes.

diNo. 3. Bitte ditto Scts. to $1.25 eaci ... $2)0
4 No. 4. IDitto ditto 10cts. to $150 ea . $2 6 1. An ordinary Comimon Shool Library in caci sciool house

" No. 5. Ditto ditto 10cts. to $1.75 each...... $30 for the use of the children and rate-payers.
No. 6. Ditto ditto 10cts. to $2.00 each...... $36 2. A General Puldic Lening Lib rary, available to all the rate

" No. 7. Ditto ditto 15ct-s. to 82.25 each...... t0 payers of the Municipality.
" No. 8. Ditto litt -ets. te $ 5 c . 461 A Prufcssiottu Librur cf bocks on teaching, school ergan-

No. 9. Ditto ditto 1-ets. to $2. 7 c . 0 ization, language ani kindre( subjects, available te te s
No. 10. Ditto ditto 20cts. te $300 each . . a

" No. 11. Ditto ditto 2Octs. te $3.25 eaci . . 0
No. 12. Ditto ditte 20cts. te $3.50 caci..,6 4. A Library in any Pit//c Institution, under tic control of

" No 13 Bite dtto 25ct. t $3 75 aci $70tic Muxicipality, for tlîe use of tic ininates, or iii the CauntiyNo. 13. Ditto dito 25cts. te $400 375 tch . $7 t for the use of thc prisoners.
"No. .14. Ditto it 95 ts.t940 al...., 7jC,

No. 15. Ditto ditto 25cts. te $425 cccli. 80 We cannot too strongly urge upon School Trustees, thc in-
No. 16. Ditto dito 30cts. te $450 caci. $86 portance and even the nccessity of providing, (cspecially during
No. 17. Ditto ditto 30cts. te $4.5 caci. $90 the autuxun and winter mentis,) suitable reading books fer tie

" No. 18. Ditto litte 30cts. te $500 eaci. $96 l)Upi!s in ticir school, cither as prizos or in libraries. Having
" No. 19. Ditto (litto Ô5cts. to 25 ci. $100 gin the pupils a taste for reading and general knewledge,

No. 20. Bitte ditto 35cts. to $5.50 each ...... $120 tey sofels provide se, agre ble and practical means of

SSpecs.l Ptihes, in iiandsomlely bofohd bocks, singly at gratifyior ini t
frin $1.05 te $5.50- I sets of frents two te six volu6es of llurzs, Rosz & Co., PRISTERB, 86 Kuto ST. WtsTh TOeoOfTO.


